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Herald of India as authority for
the statement that the new
Premier of the Chinese Republic, Lee Tseng Tsiang, is a Catholic, and a staunch friend of the
Catholic Church in her missionary work among the natives.
It is gratifying to know that
the Catholic Church is meeting
with such success in her missionary work in Finland that the
Catholics have petitioned for the
erection of a Vicariate Apostolic. At the present time there
are over 2,000 Catholics in Finland and every year the number
is increased through conversions.
Monday, Oct. 28, marked the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the
consecration of the Right Rev.
Maurice F. Burke, D. D., Bishop
of St. Joseph, Mo. In accordance with the wishes of the
Bishop there was no public celebration in connection with the
event, but the Bishop was celebrant of a pontifical Mass at the
Cathedral Monday morning.
To give the workers for the
street railway and traction companies an opportunity to hear
Mass on Sundays is a matter
which the Brooklyn Federation
is seriously considering. It is
proposed that some arrangerrent
similar to the " Printers' Mass,"
inaugurated in New York by the
Rev. Luke Evers, should be
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Review desires to associate itself with the Ca holic
(D. C.) Uni- press
Georgetown
of the country in expressing
versity Law School is to have a its sympathy with Mr. William
new addition to cost $95,000.
A. King, manager of the Catholic
A pontifical requiem Mass Union and Times of Buffalo,
for the repose of the souls of the N. V., on the recent death of his
deceased Bishops and priests of talented wife who was a sister
the diocese of Boston was sung of the Rev. Dr. Cotter, editor of
at the Cathedral last Monday the Union and limes. To Dr.
Cotter also we wish to express
morning.
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sion he bestowed his blessing
upon priests and people.
The Catholic Citizen's "Who's
Who Among Catholics" say3
that Chicago's Grand Old Man s
Brigadier General Martin D.
Hardin, U. S. A. (retired), who
entered the Catholic Church in
1864, but who comes of Huguenot ancestry. General Martin
saw much service in the Civil
War. On July, 1864, he was
created Brigadier-General for
conspicuous bravery. In the
same year he was engaged in the
defense of the National Capital
against General Jubal Early,
C. S. A. General Hardin retired
in 1870. Since his retirement,
General Hardin has practised
law in Chicago, and is the author
of a history of the Twelfth Regiment Perm. Reserves, as well as
a contributor of war reminiscences to various magazines.

United

three; China, four;
Japan, three; Philippines, three;
New Guinea, three; Togoland,
seven; Mozambique, six; Argentine, four; Chili, six.

States,

The members of the Tabernacle Society announce a sale of
fancy articles to be held at the
Westminster,
Hotel
Copley
square, on Wednesday, Nov. 20,
from 10 A. M. to 10 p. m.
Friends of the Society are cordially invited to attend. This
sale, which is held every second
year, is to provide funds for supplying vestments, altar-linens
and sacred vessels for poor
churches throughout the United
States. Priests in charge of
such missions may receive assistance by applying to the Secretary of the Society, Miss Eleanor
Atwood, Notre Dame Convent,
Berkeley street, Boston.
Another beautiful edifice in
which the living God will be
worshiped was dedicated by
Cardinal O'Connell last Sunday,
when with all the impressive
ritual of the Church he blessed
the Church of St. John the Evangelist, North Cambridge, of
which the Rev. J. P. F. Kelly is
pastor. The Cardinal was attended by the Right Rev. Monsignor Moriarty, and the Rev.
D. W. Lenehan. Solemn high
Mass was celebrated by the Rev.
M. J. Doody, P. R., of St.
Mary's Annunciation Church,
Cambridge, with the Rev. John
J. Ryan of St. Paul's, Cambridge,
deacon; the Rev. E. F. Ryan,
D. D., of St. Peter's Cambridge,
sub deacon, and the Rev. Thomas
F. McCarthy of St. Clement's,
Somerville, master of ceremonies. The sermon was delivered by the Right Rev. Monsignor Supple, D. D., pastor of
St. John's Church, Roxbury, and
the Cardinal also made an address in which he referred to the
architectural beauty of the
church, but reminded his hearers that the building was much
more than a work of art, being
the House of God. In conclu-

RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the
souls of Mrs. Margaret Foley
and Michael Shea of Cambridge,
and Edward O'Neil of Glendive,

Mont.
Rev. Mother Ernesta, who
recently passed to her reward at
the mother-house of the Sisters
of Notre Dame in Milwaukee,
was one of the oldest and most
widely known religious teachers
in the Middle West. She was
eighty years of age, and had been
in religion fifty-three years. She
served as Mother-General and
Commissary-General from 1893
till 1900, and after that was assistant to her successor until old
age forced herretirement.
The Rev. Henry F. White,
C. M., who died in St. Agnes'
hospital, Baltimore, Oct. 23, was
born in Galway, Ireland, Nov. 20,
1835, and was one of those who
took the total abstinence pledge
from Father Mathew, a fact to
which he was fond of reverting.
Coming to America he studied for
a time in Milwaukee, entering St.
Vincent's Seminary, Germantown, Sept. 2, 1869. He pronounced his vows on Sept. 3,
1871, and was ordained by the
late Archbishop Wood in 1873.
May their souls andall the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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BOSTON,

TheN
wk's ews.
A most fiercely contested battle for the
Presidency of
the
W
o
d
r
w
W
ilson
United
to
States
came
thePresident.
Next
a close Tuesday with
the triumph of the Hon. Woodrow Wilson,
Democrat, over his opponents, President
Taft, Republican; Theodore Roosevelt, Progressive Republican; Eugene W. Chafin,
Prohibitionist, and Eugene Debs, Socialist.
After twelve years of unbroken success the
Republican party went down to defeat, and
Mr. Wilson was elected President of the
United States by a majority unprecedented
since the triumph of Grant over Greeley in
1872. The Congress of the United States
will be overwhelmingly Democratic in its
lower House, and moderately Democratic in
its upper House, if one is to judge by the
political complexion of the State legislatures
elected. The Democratic Governor of Massachusetts, the Hon. Eugene N. Foss, was reelected, and for the first time in the history
of the Commonwealth a Democratic Lieutenant-Governor was elected in the person
of the Hon. David I. Walsh. Speaking to a
group of Princeton students gathered to congratulate him on the favorable returns from
the polls, Mr. Wilson, the successful candidate for the Presidency, said : "I have no
feeling of triumph to-night, but a feeling of
solemn responsibility. I know the very
great task ahead of me and the men associated with myself. I look almost with
pleading to you, the young men of America,
to stand behind me and the administration."
At a time when evilHeroic Rescue
minded men are enWork of the
gaged in the nefarious
Sisters.
work of spreading
abroad foul suspicions
of Catholic convents and their inmates, the
heroism of the Sisters who perished at San
Antonio, Texas., trying to save from destruction by fire the children of their orphanage is a striking rebuke to miserablyminded, small-souled bigots who make a
practise of flinging mud at holy and heroic
women. Fire-Chief Wright declared that
the rescue work of the nuns was without
doubt the most heroic he had ever seen. The
Sisters forgetful of self laid down their
lives on the altar of fire that the little ones
entrusted to their care and keeping might
be saved. The Right Rev. Bishop Shaw,
Father Hume, Chancellor, and Father
Duffey, chaplain, all rendered valuable service in the rescue work.
A statement concerning the temporal power
The Temporal
Pope.
Power of the
of the Pope, made by
the Duke of Norfolk
in his address to the Holy Father during the
recent visit of an English pilgrimage to
Rome, is of intense interest and importance
to Catholics throughout the world. Referring to the Holy Father's work for religion
Performed so fearlessly, despite the deprivation of the independence of the Holy See,
the Dukeof Norfolk said: "It has from the
first been an especial function of the Catho-
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lie Union of Great Britain to protest against
such deprivation and to demand such independence; and with unfaltering voice we
once more make that protest and demand.
We know that the spiritual welfare of every
Catholic is affected profoundly by all that
concerns the central government of the
Church. And, as regards our own country,
with so many Catholic subjects and so many
Catholic possessions, we feel that it has a
deep interest in the Pope being placed in a
position which will enable him to exercise
his authority unfettered and unshackled.
It can not be denied that the autonomy of
the Sovereign Pontiff has been accepted as
a first principle of policy by the greatest of
European statesmen, and we look forward
confidently to a time when this principle,
realized in such manner as the necessities
of the age may demand, will again receive
general acknowledgment."
Replying to this adHoly
The
Father's dress the Holy Father
Reply.
who seemed deeply affected greeted the pilgrims with affection, and praised the constancy of those English Catholics who remained faithful to the Unity of the Faith
even though through the blind passion of a
king the English nation was led into schism.
Continuing, the Holy Father said : " I thank
you, my Lord Duke, and with you all the
members of the Catholic Union of Great
Britain, for the good that they have done,
not only in their country but in the whole
world, fighting on behalf of the undoubted
rights of the Holy See to full independence
recognized by its very adversaries when not
dominated by passion.
And to ycu, my
Lord Duke, and to all your companions in
the Union, I am sure that theLord addresses
the words spoken to the Apostles : ' You are
they that remained faithful to Me in tribulations and in strifes when all abandoned
Me, and to you I promise theKingdom which
My Father haspromised Me'?that is to say,
the eternal reward, of which may be the
pledge the Apostolic Benediction which. I
impart from my heart to you, my Lord Cardinal and to the worthy English Bishops, to
you, my Lord Duke, and to all here present
and those dear to you far away. May the
Benediction be for each one a fount of the
best graces and sweetest consolations."
Always optimistic as to
Cardinal Gibbons the destiny of this republic, Cardinal GibScores Civic
Indifference.
bons does not spare
the lethargy which
marks the political and civic life of so many
American citizens but warns them that it is
through such indifference our country may
come at last to naught. Speaking last Sunday in the Baltimore Cathedral, the Cardinal
said : Another strong ground of confidence
I have in the stability and permanence of
the republic rests in the enlightenment, the
good sense and patriotism of the American
people. You and your fathers have now for
a century and a quarter experienced and enjoyed the blessings of a strong and free
government. And if you compare the results of our political system with those of
other civilized nations. I do not think that
our republic, with all its drawbacks and
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shortcomings, will suffer in the comparison.
You can say : ' America, with all thy faults,
I love thee still.' It is my profound conviction that if ever the republic is doomed to
decay, if the future historian shall ever record the decline and fall of the American republic, its downfall will be due, not to a hostile invasion, but to the indifference, lethargy and political apostasy of her own
sons."
Beaten at every point
Turkey's Defeat. by the allied forces of
the Balkan
States,
with its army in full retreat on Constantinople, the Government of Turkey has asked
for intervention by the great powers of
Europe, whose jealousy of one another in
the past kept the "Sick Man of Europe"
in place, and whose jealousy now of the
triumphant Balkan States, may deprive
those magnificent fighters of the fruits of
victory. The Balkan League has already
agreed on a program and when the time arrives they mean to dictate terms to Turkey.
They will first enforce absolute autonomy in
Macedonia and Albania. They propose then
to regulate the autonomous regime in their
respective interests and to assume the responsibilities arising therefrom without interference on the part of outsiders. They
will permit the great powers to regulate the
status of Constantinople and to arrange international questions such as the Dardanelles and the future of Turkey in Asia.
Archbishop Blenk, of
Opposing a
New Orleans,
and
Mischievous Law. Bishop Van dc Yen, of
Alexandria, have issued a joint letter to the clergy of the State
of Louisiana on the proposed Inheritance
Tax Amendment, calling upon them to use
every influence at their command to avert
its adoption. They claim that the proposed
amendment, which would tax all donations
or legacies to charitable, educational or religious institutions, when they amount to
more than one-half the disposable portion of
the donor's or testator's estate, would discourage public spirit, benevolence, piety and
charity, and would be deplorable from every
standpoint. The question, declare the prelates, is one of the greatest moment to every
university or college, to every church or religious establishment of any denomination,
and to every asylum or charitable institution, and all friends of education, of religion
and of the poor should vote against it.
The thousands upon
A Gifted Poet
thousands of people
Remembered.
who have at some time
or other read or heard
that fine poem "Morning on the Irish
Coast" will be interested and pleased to
learn that a memorial cross has been erected
by several hundred natives of Kikenny to
the author, John Locke, who was a Kilkenny man by birth, and who with his wife
and child lies buried at Calvary Cemetery,
Laurel Hill, N. Y. The monument was unveiled last Sunday by P. J. Haltigan of
Washington, D. C. Addresses were made by
Mr. Haltigan, the Rev. Father Dwyer of the
Carmelite Order of Manhattan, and the Rev.
Michael J. Locke, 0. S. A., of Villanova
College, Philadelphia, brother of the dead
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THE SIXTEENTH CENTENARY OF THE EDICT OF CONSTANTINE.
With feelings of profound veneration, I
Letter of H. E. Cardinal Raphael Merry
humbly kiss Your Eminence's hands
most
Del Val, Secretary of State to His Holiness,
and
have
much pleasure in signing myself
to H. E. Cardinal F. di Paola Cassetta,
Rome, 24th January ]912.
Bishop of Frascati.
Your Eminence's
Most Eminent and Most Rev. Lord,
most humble and most devoted servant
It was to be expected that the Head AssoR. Card. Merry del Val.
ciation of the Holy Cross and the Society for
Rendering Honour to the Christian Martyrs
should take the initiative in a solemn and
universal commemoration of the 16th Centenary of the Edict of Constantine, by
which the Church at last obtained official
Programme.
recognition and that liberty and peace, of
and
which the price was the Cross of Christ
The year 1913 brings the 16th centenary
the Blood of the Christian Martyrs. The of the granting of freedom and peace to the
Holy Father has learnt of this initiative Church, through the official recognition of
with lively satisfaction, and is much pleased Christianity and of the essential rights of
that on the eve of such a memorable date Christian society, proclaimed by the Emthe happy idea has arisen of inviting all the peror Constantine in the Edict of Milan in
Catholics of the world to celebrate a fact, the spring of the year 313.
which, preceded by the glorious victory of
This great fact, which followed closely
Constantine over Maxentius, marked for the the glorious victory won by Constantine
Church the first of those triumphs, numer- over Maxentius under the walls of Rome on
ous as its persecutions, that have accompan- the 28th October 312, has a weight and a
ied it in its career and will accompany it till meaning of the highest import in history
the end of time.
and calls for a special commemoration in our
In order that these festivities may be own days. It changed the fortunes of the
worthy of the great event which it is pro- world, and in its centennial celebration all
posed to commemorate after a lapse of six- the nations should rejoice, for to Christianteen centuries, His Holiness desires to en- ity they owe their highest glories, their
trust the programme and its execution to a chief progress in material and moral welSupreme Council, of which He calls to form fare, and generally their advance in civilizapart, excellent Catholics, well known for tion. Catholic nations have special reasons
their sincere faith, their zeal and activity, for joy in this commemoration, and above
and assigns to them the different offices as all Italy, which more than all the others felt
follows :?
the beneficent influence of the new civilizaHonorary President : H. Exc. Prince D. tion in religion, manners and customs,
sciences, literature and the fine arts. And
Marcantonio Colonna;
among all the cities of Italy, Rome has its
President : H. Exc. Prince D. Mario
own peculiar grounds for exultation, as this
Chigi;
seat of the Successors of St. Peter shone
Vice-Presidents : Count Vincenzo Macchi; with a new glory, and shed the light of its
Mgr. Lohninger;Mgr. Anthony Dc Waal; supremacy, of faith, of justice and of charEcclesiastical Assistant : Mgr. ViNCENZO ity over the whole civilized world.
Bianchi-Cagliesi;
Under the inspiration of these lofty ideas
Serafini;
Cay.
:
Cammilo
and
Treasurer
noble sentiments, two Roman AssociaGeneral Secretary : Comm. Prof. Orazio tions?the Head Association of the Holy
Cross and the Society for rendering Honour
Marucchi;
Secretaries : Augusto Bevignani, for the to the Christian Martyrs?have initiated a
Italian language; Cay. Dott. Pio Pagliuc- movement to make a solemn commemoration
chi, for the Italian language; the Y. Rev. in the year 1913 of the great event of the
Emmanuel Bailly, for the French lan- year 313, which in its importance reaches
guage; Mgr. John Prior, for the English far beyond the bounds of individual nations
language; the Rev. Dott. John Jedin, for and belongs to the world's history.
The chief lines of the programme, which
the German language; the Y. Rev. Joachim
Supreme Council appointed by the Pope
the
Vives y Tuto, O. M. C, for the Spanish
intends,
with the aid of local Committees, to
language.
carry
out,
are the following :?
The August Pontiff entrusts the high proThe
1.
erection
of a sacred monument
tection of this Council to Your Eminence,
Bridge,
near
the
Milvian
where the Emperor
well knowing that if the activity of its memMaxentius,
Constantine
defeated
which will
bers is displayed under the wise guidance of
glorious
serve
as
a
memorial
of
deeds
to fuY. E., the solemn commemoration of the
generations,
and
at
the
time
minture
same
Victory of the Cross will prove what His
to
the
spiritual
population
ister
needs
of
the
Holiness desires it to be, a solemn manifestation of faith and a warm appeal to all in that new quarter.
2. The promotion in Italy and elsewhere
Catholics to draw nearer to this August
of
solemn acts of thanksgiving to God, and
Sign, in which is salvation for all, life and
special festivities, together with publicaof
the hope of a glorious resurrection.
Lastly, while I beg Y. E. to make known tions, learned as well as popular, so that all
to the aforesaid persons this gracious act of may know the importance of the great rethe Pontifical consideration, I communicate ligious and historical fact that is being comto you the Apostolic Benediction, which the memorated.
All Catholics, therefore, are invited to
Holy Father gives them from His heart, and
part in this celebration, through the
take
Y.
in
token
fatherly
E.,
of His
above all to
of local Committees under the
constitution
benevolence.

direction of their own Bishops, and in touch
with the Supreme Council of Rome, so that
everywhere there may be a common commemoration of so great an event in the manner best suited to each individual place.
A remembrance of this first triumph of
the Church and of the liberty and true peace
brought by Jesus Christ to the world with
the conquering sign of the Cross, is all the
more opportune in the times in which we
live, that the powers of darkness are waging
fierce war on all sides against the Christian
Religion, with tendencies and insinuations
of a return to paganism.
The Cross of Christ was the banner under
which were proclaimed those principles that
freed mankind from the shameful yoke of
idolatry and from the barbarism of slavery,
taught the true equality and brotherhood of
men, raised woman to her noble mission in
life, and gave rise to the marvelous formation of the nations, which, by virtue of the
supernatural principles of Christianity they
embraced, have for so many centuries been
the safeguard of human society and the bulwark of true civilization.
This solemn commemoration of the victory
of the Cross should also be the expression
of our heartfelt prayer that under this glorious sign all men may join with us in the
profession of the true faith, of sincere and
ardent love towards the Divine Redeemer of
souls, and that all may be united as brothers
in that Christian charity, which is the best
pledge of enduring peace and the source of
moral and material well-being.
Rome, Ist of March 1912.
Jhe General Secretary
The President
Orazio Marucchi. Mario Prince Chigi.

APPEAL OF THE SUPREME COUNCIL.
As the centennial anniversary of the
and liberty granted to the Church
draws nearer, the Supreme Council makes
an urgent appeal:
1" To the Archbishops, Bishops, Vicars
and Prefects Apostolic of the Catholic
world to appoint in their dioceses or territory the Committee for the collection of offerings, to be applied to the erection of the
sacred memorial Monument in Rome, and
the other festivities set forth in the programme of the Supreme Council.
2° To the Right Rev. Superiors of Religious Orders and Communities, to the
Rectors of the Universitips and Catholic
Faculties, of Seminaries, Colleges, Schools
and other Institutes of education of both
sexes, to promote subscriptions for the abovementioned purpose, among their brethren,
students or boarders.
3" To the Presidents of Catholic Associations and Works of every kind, to promote
frequent pilgrimages to Rome in the year
1913, and especially in the period from
March to June.
4° To the Editors of Catholic newspapers,
reviews and periodicals to open in their
columns lists of subscriptions for the offerings above stated, to make known to the
people by appropriate articles the great
event to be commemorated, and to reproduce in translation the more important articles of this Bulletin.
Offerings should be forwarded to the
Treasurer of the Supreme Council, Comm.
Camillo Serafini, 24, Corso Vittorio Emanuele, Rome.
peace
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GREAT HISTORIC CELEBRATION IN ROME.
The Church Commemorates the Edict of Milan.
The "Review's" Part in the Celebration.
To the important documents which we received two weeks ago direct from Rome and which we print on page 4 of this
issue, the Sacred Heart Review gladly and gratefully opens its columns, and bespeaks for the communications careful and
earnest reading.
The celebration announced and detailed by these documents will commemorate an event, or rather two events, of prime importance in the history of Christian civilization?first, the defeat of Maxentius, October 28, 312, at the Milvian Bridge outside
Rome by Constantine the Great, and secondly the promulgation by Constantine in the spring of 313 of the Edict of Milan whereby
civil and religious liberty was established throughout Christendom.
The celebration will cover a period of time from October of this year to October, 1913. The work of erecting a great church in
Rome to mark the spot of Constantine's victory and to commemorate this triumph of the Cross of Christ is already in hand, and
This church, or rather this grand Basilica, will be the gift of the Catholics
is under the direction of our Holy Father himself.
of the world.
Our readers will observe that the Roman authorities appeal to the Catholic papers of the world to receive subscriptions
The spectacle of the Catholics of all nations building such a monufor this glorious, triumphant Christian monument.
But far more it will bring consolation to the Sacred Heart, and
me nt will be itself a matter of universal wonder and admiration.
honir to the Cross of Jesus Christ.
We are very sure that the subscribers of the Sacred Heart Review will desire to have a special part in this work so
dear to the heart of our Holy Father and so pleasing to the Heart of our Lord Himself; and we have therefore decided to give
We believe that in that great Basilica of the Holy Cross to be erected in commemoration of the
them an opportunity to do so.
Church's triumph, there will be a chapel or shrine of the Sacred Heart, and what more fitting than that this shrine or
chapel should be erected by subscriptions from the Sacred Heart Review and its readers?
No names will be published
We will not exclude the smallest donation.
We do not say what each one should offer.
in the Review, nut the name of everybody who sends us even five cents toward this work will be written on a roll of honor
In this way families
which we purpose to inclose in a metal box to be placed beneath the altar of the Sacred Heart Chapel.
placed
enrolled
and
in
this
sacred
every
family
member of the
shrine.
of small means may have the name of
The subscribers, readers and friends of the Sacred Heart Review will thus have the pleasure and honor of sharing in
They will also be sure of receiving a suitable memento of the great celebration.
this work in a special way.
Fortunately for us the silver jubilee, or the twenty-fifth anniversary of the establishment of the Sacred Heart Review
occurs next year, and thus synchronizes with this world-wide commemoration of the giving of peace and liberty to the Church.
This fact suggests to us how to celebrate our own anniversary, and what to do to give it importance and dignity.
The thouthroughout
the
Review
the
world
could
not
commemorate
this
friends
of
event
in
sands of subscribers and
a more fitting way
than by subscribing the necessary amount, and giving it to our Holy Father, tj help complete or equip this monumental Basilica of the Holy Cross.

EditoralNotes.

little missionary in his own way. But how don) recalls a passage from a speech made
can you be one unless you know and prac- by Lloyd George in 1891:
tise your holy Faith?
The tithes in England and Wales were
given to the Church upon condition that it
The bogus " Jesuit oath " has done yeo-' should maintain the
poor, repair the highman service in the cause of bigotry. It has ways, and educate the people; and
I am
grown old and hoary in the business, but bound, as a Protestant, to
admit
that
as
still in the "twilight zones" of partially long as the property remained in the hands
educated people it is strong and vigorous. of the Roman Catholic Church it faithfully
discharged its trust. But from the moThe Knights of Columbus bogus oath is ment the property
was
by the
comparatively new. It emanates from the present Anglican church,appropriated
her clergy have
bogus
Father of Lies even as the
Jesuit i monopolized its benefits for their own selfish
oath, but it will serve to scare many non-1 enjoyment. And what has become of the
Catholics who could easily find out the truth poor, and the highways and education?"
of the matter by asking any intelligent
THEY DO NOT PREACH THE GOSPEL.
Catholic.
A newspaper report of Oct. 24 credits
The army chaplains (the non-Catholic
Lyon Phelps, head of the English
William
ones, it may be as well to remember) are
Department of Vale, with a sharp address
asking for a more ornate uniform. They
wish to dress like the other officers of the in which he scored Protestant ministers for
not sticking more closely in their sermons tq
same grade instead of wearing a distinct
Gospel themes.
uniform as now. What they really need is
The main difficulty with the Protestant
more Gospel and less gold lace. We are
to-day, according to Professor
churches
glad that the Catholic chaplains in the army
Phelps, is that the people in the pews have
are not bothering their heads about looking not the
Gospel preached to them. "The
more military than the present uniform hungry
sheep
look up, " he says,"and are
makes them. Indeed Father Waring, one of
not fed."
the most efficient and active chaplains in the
Over against this recreancy to Christian
army, declares that about the only change
principle
and practise the Professor places
in the chaplain's uniform that he would
Cathol c Church whose"
the
tremendous
welcome, would be one making it even more strength," he
declares, "liesin its fidelity to
distinctly clerical than it is now.
principles, in its religious vitality and in its
In connection with a speech on Welsh hatred of compromise." He holds up the
Disestablishment, by the Archbishop of Catholic Church as an object lesson to all
Canterbury, a writer in the Tablet, (Lon- Protestant ministers, that they may
learn
?

Sending renewal of his own subscription
and that of another priest, and enclosing
also money order for two new subscriptions,
the Rev. James J. Quinn, pastor of St.
Catherine's Church, Cleveland, 0., writes:
" The Review is ideal in every way."

The golden rule of the Catholic Reading

Guild, London, which every member promises to keep, is to take at least one Catholic paper and read it every week. Then,
pass it on to some one who would not see
it, otherwise. Here is a good rule for all

Catholic associations.
Beginners in the art of writing should
remember that uncouthness is not strength.
It is true, great writers have been occasionally uncouth, abrupt, ungraceful, but
the genius underlying the rough word has
offset its faultiness. Young writers can not
afford to copy the blemishes even of the
planet-shakers.

To know their holy Faith and show it is
the advice the Rev. R. Kuehnel impresses on
his boys in his "Conferences." Asserting
that there would be more con versions if the
common people knew their Faith and practised it to greater advantage, he says:
You boys in your shops and factories and
stores reach the very people that will steer
clear of a priest whenever they see one a
block away. Every one of you should be a
?

J
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from it that "the chief duty of a preacher
is to hold forth Christianity and not discourse on sanitation, political economy and
literature."
That the Professor's rebuke is only too
well deserved any person who reads the
Monday morning papers with their reports
of Sunday's sermons may well agree. The
ministers who figure in the press seem to
ransack the world for subjects, preferably
taking their cues from current events. The
reason for this desertion of the Bible for the
baseball score or for chronicles of the political and social struggle, is thus set forth by
Professor Phelps:?
The Protestant clergy are afraid to preach
Christianity, partly because they do not believe in it and partly because they are afraid
it won't "draw." As a matter of fact, the
ungodly respect heartily a Christian minister who is absolutely sincere and who
confines his sermons to religion, and they
despise a vacillatingand worldly-minded pastor who seems to apologize for his religion
and substitutes lectures on politics and Socialism for the preaching of the Gospel.
I know of a prominent clergyman who
during a presidential campaign preached
Sunday after Sunday against one of the
candidates, to a constantly diminishing audience. When the returns came in the object of his attacks was apparently successful, and he cried out in despair, " What can
be done now?"
He was answered by one of the ungodly
who happened to be present: " I don't see
that there is anything left for you now,
doctor, except to preach the Gospel."
Had Professor Phelps attended the same
church as President Taft last Sunday he
would have received striking proof of the
truth of his strictures on political preachers,
for the man in the pulpit on that occasion
had the bad taste to preach a sermon that
was a glorification of a political movement
which has been bitterly opposed to the Pres-

ident.

November 9, 1912

If the editor of the Monitor had read that never heard at all, but whom we then shall
part of the despatch over twice, he would, know in all their heavenly loveliness. For,

we are sure, have seen the real drift of it.
It is possible, however, that he did not see
the original despatch at all, and that he was
misled by the construction put .upon it by
some of the editors who received it and who,
unaccustomed to dealing with such despatches and forgetting for the moment
that Archbishop Agius was dead, construed
it in the manner quoted by the Monitor.
The Review believes in playing fair. Although a member of the Catholic Press
Association and one of its most substantial
supporters, the Review has not been able
to use either the mail or the cable service of
the Association, because in the first place it
reaches us too late to be of any use to us,
and, secondly, because we have as yet failed
to find in it any news of such great importance as to make much difference whether it
ever got into print or not. But the Review
does not believe in rushing hastily in to pick
flaws. Before publicly accusing another of
blundering, we should be sure we are not
blundering ourselves. This whole venture of
a Catholic Press Association is a new thing.
It is not to be expected that it will be
flawless and perfect in a day or a month.
Let us have patience. After a while the true
purpose of a Roman correspondence will
come to us; and instead of wasting money
securing weekly by cable news of more or
less inconsequential happenings, we shall
learn that such correspondence is not intended solely to fill space chat it must
have significance and importance if it is to
appeal to Catholic readers
and that it
were better not to write or cable unless
there be something really worth while to
write or cable about.
?

?

HELPFUL THOUGHTS OF HEAVEN.

Do we sufficiently realize the helpfulness
THE CATHOLIC PRESS ASSOCIATION'S that is stored up for our daily use in the
ROMAN CORRESPONDENCE.
daily thought of heaven ? Do we not, alas !
too often think of death as a rending and
The Monitor of San Francisco says :?
sundering
of dear human ties, or as the
The Catholic Press Association's Roman
to
passage
an unknown and untried future,
"cable letter," established to supplant the
really the pathway to our true
when
it
is
correspondmisinformation of other Roman
ence, last week published the following : home and our dearest Friend, and to su"His Excellency the Most Rev- Ambrose preme and absolute joy ? When a man is
Agius, 0. S. 8., the present Apostolic Dele- hastening home at evening after a hard
gate to the Philippines, leaves Rome on Oct.
25. On his way to his distant post of duty day's work, is there not something that
the Delegate will visit France and Bel- lightens his weariness, and makes his tired
gium." But Monsignor Agius died in Man- feet go faster, as he pictures to himself the
ila Dec. 13, 1911.
welcome waiting him from his loving wife
The Review has been receiving but not and children, or from his parents and sisusing the Roman service, mail and cable, of ters ? But some men have no happy home.
the Catholic Press Association, but we have Only Heaven is the perfect home. What
not seen any such blunder as the Monitor re- says St. Cyprian ?
fers to. The cable letter, because of the abWe reckon Paradise to be our home; albreviated style in which it is transmitted, ready we begin to have the patriarchs for
with few verbs and no punctuation, is very our kinsmen. Why should we not make
andrun, to see our home and to greet
likely to be misconstrued.
We fear the haste
our kinsfolk ? There are a great many of
only
the
Monitor.
The
blunder is with
those we love waiting for us there,?father,
,mention of the late Archbishop Agius we and mother, and brothers, and children,
have seen in the cabled correspondence is there in great company they await us, they
the following, referring to the interview of who are sure now never to die any more,
sure of us. Oh, when we come
the correspondent with Bishop Dougherty but not yet
to see them and to embrace them, what
of Jaro :
gladness will it be both for us and for them!
Spoke feelingly loss two delegates three
Yes, what joy this will be for us, but
Bishops clergy people hardly recovered sudden shock great loss Agius leaves Rome there is a joy far greater. We shall then
behold our Heavenly Father, and Jesus
twenty-fifth France Belgium Philippines.
Which being translated means that Bishop Christ our Brother, and the Holy Spirit of
Dougherty " spoke feelingly of the loss of Love Divine. Here will be perfect joy.
two Apostolic delegates and three Bishops. And with this perfect joy we shall be
The clergy and people have hardly yet re- granted also the meeting with many souls
covered from the sudden shock and the great whom we never met on earth, but of whom
loss of Archbishop Agius. Bishop Dougherty we read or heard; souls that helped us by
leaves Rome, Oct. 25, for the Philippines, their writings and examples, souls of whom
we read in Scripture, yes, souls of whom we
via France and Belgium."
?

6

there, will be that "great multitude, which
no man could number, of all nations, and

tribes, and peoples, and tongues, standing
before the throne, and in sight of the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and palms in their
hands." Let us, even here, gaze in earnest
meditation upon them, and so gain courage
for our earthly trials; for '' these are they
who are come out of great tribulation."
Oh, when our own cross presses very heavily, let us fortify ourself with the fervent
hope that we too are of that great, countless number in the future realm of absolute
and tireless joy ! Shall we not go up and
down among these glorious ranks in most
happy converse, finding out, up there in
heaven, the full meaning of our belief in
" the communion of saints " ? Shall we not
talk with our Guardian Angels face to face ?
Shall we not even talk with Heaven's Queen
and with the great St. Joseph, hearing from
them beautiful things about the earthly
life of Jesus, things that now are unknown
and mysterious, and yet are sometimes
shadowed forth, in dim heavenly loveliness, in our hours of quiet prayer ?
Heaven ! ?we are trying to tell of its
joys; but its joys are beyond our telling.
Heaven will be all that we can think or wish
or imagine here; and it will be more, much
more. Suffer as we may here indescribably,
intensely, still St. Paul's startling and triumphant words shine out, on the pages of
Holy Writ:I reckon that the sufferings of this time
are not worthy to be compared with the
glory to come, that shall be revealed in
We know that to them that love
us.
God, all things work together unto good.
That which is at present momentary and
light of our tribulations, worketh to us
above measure exceedingly an eternal
weight of glory.
Let us then think of heaven,?of that
" eternal weight of glory, above measure
exceedingly.' ' Let us draw near, on earth, to
Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament; let us see
His will in trial and in bereavment. Let
us look beyond time and earth, and declare
with the ancient servants of God, that we
" desire a better, that is to say, a heavenly
country," and let us remember the exhortation to the Hebrews:?
Patience is necessary for you; that, doing
the will of God, you may receive the promise. For yet a little and a very little while,
and He that is to come, will come and will
not delay.

...

..

-_

IRISH AND CATHOLIC.
The College of Maynooth, Ireland, has
given more than one hundred Bishops to the
Church, of whom fully one-third were members of the teaching staff. This interesting
fact was stated by the Most Rev. Dr. Healy,
Archbishop of Tuam, at the consecration recently in Maynooth of the Most Rev. Dr.
Mannix as Archbishop-Coadjuditor of Melbourne, Australia. Dr. Healy also said:?
This ceremony also reminds us that Maynooth, though primarily a college for the
education of the Irish clergy, has had a notable share in the missionary activity of the
Irish race. Dr. Carew, who had been Professor of Dogmatic and Moral Theology, was
consecrated Vicar-Apostolic of Western Bengal.in 1838. Three years later Dr. Fennelly
was consecrated here in the old College
Chapel \^icar-Apostolic of Madras; and it is
a matter of history that the Catholic Church
in India owes much to these two distinIn Australia we all
guished prelates.
know how Dr. Carr, at the call of duty,
left his pleasant diocese of Galway for

November 9, 1912
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the archdiocese of Melbourne, in which
he
not
has accomplished so much
only for his own diocese but for
the whole province of Victoria. He was
a vice-president of Maynooth; and now we
have the president leaving his beloved College to go out to continue the work of the
Archbishop of Melbourne in the same great
city and province.
It has been the providential destiny of
the Irish race throughout all the past to be
the heralds of the Gospel in many foreign
lands. I can not now enter into details, but
I may quote the words of Bishop Forbes of
Brechin, a very competent scholar, who declares that " the Irish missionaries, spread
over Europe from Iceland to Tarentum, carrying with them their own learning, and to
some extent their own rites, sometimes well
received, more often the objects of national
jealousy in the people amongst whom they
sojourned, formed an important element in
the civilization of the West."
Then the bitter centuries of perpetual war
and persecution followed, and it was hoped
to extinguish the very name of Catholic in
Ireland; but in vain. In 1829 the Catholic
victory was gained, and it was found that
the bitter years of the past had not weakened Ireland's faith or missionary spirit.
Many of the old Catholic countries have
been losing their faith and loyalty to the
Holy See, but these young Catholic Churches
have taken their place, and have greatly rejoiced the heart of the Holy Father, in the
midst of many tribulations, by proclaiming
to the whole world their loyalty and allegiance to the See of Peter. And it is undeniable that this great spiritual work has been,
I might say within the last century, mainly
accomplished by the children of the Irish
race. The children of Ireland can say with
perfect truth: " Quae regio in terris nostri
non plena laborisl" Who built these
churches in these English-speaking countries ? What priests minister in them ?
What prelates rule them ? Who teach
these schools; when they want nuns for
schools and hospitals and orphanages, where
do they get them except from the devoted
daughters of holy Ireland?
1 therefore say that God has given the
Irish race a great supernatural mission to be
preachers of the Gospel and champions of
the Church to the ends of the earth, a loftier
destiny than the enjoyment of material
wealth or military renown. It has been
for them to build up new churches on the
banks of all the mighty rivers of America,
in the boundless plains of Australia, in all
the manufacturing cities of Great Britain.
It is apparently the work of man, but is
manifestly the purpose of God.
So thoroughly has the Irish people been
identified with the Catholic Church in this
country, that here in New England, at least,
" Irish " and " Catholic " are interchangeable terms. To the average Protestant an
Irishman who is not a Catholic, or a Catholic who is not an Irishman is unthinkable.
So much so that when a newly arrived Portuguese farm-hand attended the Catholic
Church in the New England village where
he had found employment with a Protestant farmer, the latter was much surprised,
and declared to a neighbor that he did not
know before that the Portuguese were Irish !
Very proud of their distinction are the
Irish people and their descendants in
America; but they would be far from claiming all the credit for the work of establishing and maintaining the Church here.
Other nationalities have done, and are
doing, thsir share nobly and notably in this
work so blessed by God. The Germans, the
French, the Poles, the Italians, the Portu.
guese?all have made important contributions to the development of the Catholic life
of th i United States. To them let Catholics of Irish blood generously give the credit
due, while retaining their own pride in the
significant fact that Irish and Catholic are
synonymous terms still in New England.
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Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Nov. 10.
Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle and gospel for the fifth Sunday
Epistle, Colossians hi,
after Epiphany.
gospel,
12-17;
St. Matthew xiii, 24-30. Feast
of the Patronage of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. St. Paul says to the Colossians in
this Sunday's epistle, and through it he still
speaks to us also to-day : "Put ye on, as
the elect of God, holy, and beloved, the
bowels of mercy, benignity, humility, modesty, patience. Bearing with one another,
and forgiving one another, if any have a
complaint against another: even as the Lord
hath forgiven you, so do you also." These
words are an echo to the petition which we
daily make in the Lord's prayer : " Forgive
us our trespasses as we forgive those who
trespass against us." Would we, however,
wish to have our Divine Lord forgive us in
just the way that we sometimes forgive our
fellow-men? Do we never say : " I forgive
such and such a one; but I can not have anything more to do with them except as I am absolutely obliged to notice them? " Do we neglect them? do we fail to pray for them? Do
we heartily desire their best good; or are we
very sore against them, deep down in our
hearts? Now two great lessons lie in the
few words, "Bearing with one another,"
and "Be ye thankful." First: let us get
into the habit of giving thanks to God for
all His goodness to us, really numbering our
blessings, thinking of them, and not being
content with giving thanks once a year,
or once a month, or even once a day.
Let us give thanks, joyfully, at the very
time when a joy comes to us; when some
pleasure, little or great, however it may be,
enters our path; let us, instinctively as it
were, say, " Deo gratias?thanks be to
God!" We do not look enough upon our
blessings, especially when we compare that
practise with the other that is far too common, the remembering and brooding over
our sorrows and troubles. Thanksgiving,
hearty, frequent, loving thanksgiving, will
be a solid help towards making our hearts
peaceful and joyful; we shall find ourselves,
in the words of the epistle, "singing in
grace in our hearts to God." Then, secondly, let us, in the light and joy of this
happy spirit of gratitude for our own personal gifts and favors sent us by the Divine
Giver of all good things, look tenderly, benignantly, patiently, with constant charity, on
the things that would naturally vex and
annoy us in our fellow-men. Thus acting
by God's grace towards our fellows, we shall
be, as the epistle says, to-day, " bearing
with one another." For we know our own
many gifts and causes for thanksgiving;
and we do not know our neighbor's many
cares and trials, and the hidden and harrowing troubles that perhaps led to his seeming
or real offences against us.
Monday, Nov. 11.
St. Martin, Bishop, Confessor.
?

Tuesday, Nov. 12.

St. Martin, Pope, Martyr.
Wednesday, Nov. 13.

St. Didacus, Confessor.

Thursday, Nov. 14.

St. Stanislaus Kostka, Confessor.

Friday, Nov. 15.
St. Gertrude, Virgin.
Saturday, Nov. Hi.
St. Josaphat, Bishop, Martyr.

ReligousMaxims.
Sunday.
Our holiness consists in doing our ordinary daily duties and actions to please God;
not in doing extraordinary things.
I'll follow where Thy steps have trod,
And kiss with tears the sacred sod;
That in Thy love my soul shall live,
That grace and favor Thou mayest give.
Monday.
Don't be distressed about wandering
thoughts. They afflict us all; even St.
Teresa complained of them. The main
thing is to begin well in the presence of
God, and to call back the mind when you
are conscious of distractions.
These surface troubles come and go
Like ripples of the sea;
The deeper depths are out of reach
To all, my God, but Thee.
?Father Faber.
Tuesday.
Never be faint-hearted. However many
times you fall into faults, come back to God
as a child when it has fallen; it cries to its
mother that she may help it to rise. While
desolation lasts, patience is the one thing.
Small is life's labor, soon comes the close;
Great the reward is,?endless repose,
Oft as thou barest with patience the rod,
Thy spirit becometh a martyr to God.
?Judge Donahue: from the Latin.
Wednesday.
It requires time and long combat to gain
patience and indifference in small inconveniences and contradictions. But the endeavor is a great use. Let the difficulties
and failures humble you, and then much is
gained.
0 ye who seek a sure relief
From cruel pain or wearing grief,
Unto the dear Lord Jesus fly;
He gave His life lest man should die.
Thursday.
God does not take care of us because we
are worthy, but because He is so infinitely
good. Trust Him always, and in everything, little and great, spiritual and temporal, for this world and for eternity. Do
not hurt His feelings by doubting His word,
His promise.
What can I do but trust Thee, Lord,
For Thou art God alone!
My soul is safer in Thy hands,
Father, than in my own.
-Rev. F. W. Faber.
Friday.
God is very good to us, and He loves
peace. Go before our Lord as a simple,
humble soul; imperfect, but of good will.
1 would not advise you to disturb the peace
of your mind by thinking how little you
have done for God. Make any number of
contrite acts, but do not reflect on the
past.
To every soul that wills to seek
In words of music Christ doth speak:
"All ye by labor bowed, and ye
By sin afflicted, come to Me! "
Drawn by those loving words, we claim
Thy mercy, Lord, and call Thy name.
Saturday.
Take heart, do not lose courage, and victory will be yours. Put yourself into God's
hands; His loving, supporting hands, that
never fail; those holy, guiding, feeling
hands, that made us and support us. God
loves you. And how do we love Him? By
loving His will, and abandoning ourselves
and all we love to Him, calmly and quietly;
and then He will work, and will give you
more love.
Father Bertrand WilberFORCE, 0. P.
?
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B
New ooks.
"Naples, City of Sweet-Do-Nothing."
An American girl, who does not give her
name, wrote the letters that make up this
book. She did not " do " Naples in a day,
but spent five delightful months exploring
the narrow streets, visiting the little
churches tucked away in unexpectedcorners
and studying the people in their various
moods and occupations. Her letters make
pleasant reading and the reader will like
best the experiences of the traveler herself,
though no doubt many will appreciate the
pretty legends woven in, and the guide book
information she conscientiously includes.
This American girl has a wholesome, sympathetic way of entering into Neapolitan
life, and frequently reflects on the tendency
of certain tourists, to find fault with what
they see because they can not understand.
How can the average tourist get the right
impression?
"They simply rush from
says this leisure-loving
night,"
morning till
American, who finds time for everything,
even to notice that '' in full half the eyes
you meet you will see the smile of God."
Her wanderings take her up narrow stairways where she meets goats descending to
the street, into queer little shops, in market
places, and among " whole families spilling
out into the street engaged in all sorts of
household pursuits and toilet-mak ;ng."
Now she notes :
This morning we saw the Blessed Sacrament carried from the church to the dying,
many humbly kneeling as the Host passed
by, though there are dozens of tourists who,
after a few days in Naples, will boldly tell
you that the Faith means nothing to these
people of the South.
Again, it is in the Church of San Lorenzo
she is impressed by the noon-day throng, listening to a Lenten sermon by a famous
preacher :?
Humble people from the street came inseveral hundreds during the noon hour, listening with rapt attention. Workmen, tired
no doubt after their morning's work, but
too poor to rent a chair, stood motionless the
full hour. Women with several small children clinging to their skirts and often a
baby in arms, s-tood too or sat on the steps
of the chapels?all listening with as profound attention as the nobility who had
come in carriages and sat in the chairs.
Thus all through Lent they come and often
again at evening to hear a sermon?these
Neapolitan people.
Occasionally the question arises in the
reader's mind as to whether this reverent
American is of the household of faith?as
when writing of the liquefaction of the
blood of St. Januarius she says : "Is it
really a miracle? One devout Romanist of
the Neapolitan nobility will question it;
while another Catholic of the English
Church will admit it can be nothing else."
The reverent appreciation of this American girl is equalled only by her good nature.
Her companions are also happily fitted to
get the most out of their experiences. What
who
could be kinder than the act of F
took the party to Cassino in his motor car,
and allowed all the gamins of the town to
blow the great siren horn?" one press of the
bulb to each gamin?"
I should say there were several hundred
waiting their turn when I looked out!
Grown boys and men of all ages stood around
also?all intent on the working of the horn,
which is the irresistible part of a motor car
to these peasants.
On the whole this book gives us so many
pleasing things to think about, that it seems
ungracious to find any4'fault"with so pleasant
?

a traveler; but there are readers who will
wish that she had not used quite so many
French and Italian words and phrases. For
instance : " F. and Mr. S. were with us en
voiture, Maria and Pasquale following in
carrozella with Pietro." However, we must
concede a point here as the tourist frankly
confesses she was "wildly anxious" to
learn the languages, and no doubt used
every opportunity to practise.?The Alice
Harriman Company, New York.
«-

"Christian Social Reform."
This interesting work, by George Metlake, combines a biography of Baron Yon
Ketteler, Bishop of Mainz, with a study of
the principles of Christian Social Reform
with which his name must ever be associated. In the preface, written by his Eminence Cardinal O'Connell, we are told :?
The whole life of Baron yon Ketteler, the
energetic and intrepid Bishop of Mainz, is a
story of absorbing interest. It is the record
of a modern apostle who wrought miracles
by faith and action. He was a Christian
Bishop who believed in the divine power
and mission of the episcopate; and, aflame
with the conviction that he was sent, he
went forth and never rested until what he
had to do was done.
He was the pioneer of Christian social reform. Leo XIII did not disclaim to call him
his great predecessor, and framed his
famous encyclical on Labor along the lines
of Yon Ketteler's program of action.
He realized, as no other man of his day
that in the new order of conditions the
Church must not only act, but lead in social
action, or lose. He stood alone for years:
but he could well stand alone. Later on he
moved his world simply by standing firm.
He was a living proof of what one resolute
mind can accomplish in the face of enormous difficulties.
A hostile government, a popular pagan system of social action, the inertia of the many,
the excessive haste of some?these were a
few of his obstacles. But he triumphed
over all of them, and transformed Westphalia into a model Catholic organization for
the whole world to imitate.
He was a true Catholic Bishop. He based
all his social principles upon Catholic doctrine. St. Thomas was his guide in the
working out of his practical method of social
reform. He loved his Germany?he gave
his life for her order and her prosperity,
moral and social. And he loved Rome with
an enthusiasm which was youthful until

death.

We are face to face to-day with the conditions which he met and set in order. What
His lifehe did we must now strive to do.
work, simply and tellingly told, may well
serve as an inspiration and a guide to all
who love the Church and our country.
Leo found in Yon Ketteler's discourses
food for lofty consideration. And Pius X
has placed a loving tribute upon his honored
tomb. What greater glory could he have
than this? Germany and the whole world
may well preserve in eternal memory and
grateful recognition the words and works of
one of the very greatest men of our age,
Bishop Yon Ketteler.
That so inviting a subject should have escaped, until now, the attention of English
writers is a matter of surprise. Mr. Metlake notes that " French and Swiss writers
have long since taken up the study of KetteIf there are any English works
ler.
dealing directly with Ketteler, I confess
that I have not been able to trace them."
The work at hand should be doubly welcome
on this account. Readers will learn from
it of Yon Ketteler's early home, his career
as lawyer, theologian, curate, pastor, Bishop,
preacher and social reformer. He might
have made his mark in the Government service, but he was called to a higher vocation.
" Much paper and little heart " was his description of government business, and his

...
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ideal was to fill a position where he could

work for the moral and social uplift of the
common people.
The great Bishop had some beautiful
dreams that never came true, but eminently
practical as he was, he began to limit his
plans to the attainable. For instance, in his
reform work " he was ready to support any
undertaking that would assure to workmen
an income over and above their daily wages.
This would at any rate solve the subsistence
question, he thought, and the social question, too, in so far as it was a ' stomach question.'"
How he finally realized his ideal is a story
of noble endeavor that should indeed '' serve
as an inspiration and a guide to all who love
the Church and our country."?The Dolphin
Press, Philadelphia. Price $1.50.

"Peronne Marie."
and sweetest
spiritual
garden was
Francis'
flowers in St.
Chatel,"
says
Peronne Marie dc
the religious of the Visitation who has written
this account of the life of a pioneer member
Peronne had taken our
of the order.
Lady as her model, and, though fond of the
world, she became convinced that in the
cloister alone could she be truly happy; so
in her twenty-third year she was received
into the little community at Annecy. Whatever her occupation she was apparently
" never a moment out of God's presence"
and was ever diligent and holy and humble.
Interior trials disquieted her, but she bore
them with outward serenity and finally a
great peace came upon her, filling her life
with spiritual joy. Though averse to holding a place of authority she accepted the
office of mistress of novices and performed
her duties with such love and zeal that
those whom she reared in the religious life
were grounded in solid virtue and imbued
with the spirit of the Institute.
Peronne Marie herself was called from
her beloved Annecy to assume charge of a
new foundation at Grenoble, where often
the devoted little community had nothing to
eat but black bread and vegetables. Poverty could not vanquish the love of God
that drew to the convent a score of novices,
one of whom afterwards wrote down the
impression created on her mind by Mother
Peronne Marie and her spiritual daughters
" living more like angels than women.
I was fain to fancy myself in Paradise,
where saints and angels dwell in perfect
harmony." The ladies of Grenoble flocked
to Mother Peronne for advice, little knowing that the religious called the parlor her
prison, and these conferences her martyrdom. Whether talking to these women or
to the members of her community the Sister's words were invariably adapted to the
needs of those who listened.
To read good books was one of her
most frequent counsels; books had been
staunch friends to her in her youth. Those
who complained of not retaining what they
read she consoled by comparing the reading
of good books to the touching of perfume
" though you apparently retain no distinct
remembrance of the book, your mind has
been unconsciously perfumed by it."
"God's hand is stretched out to us when
ours is not shortened to our neighbor," she
said one day after giving more abundant
charity than her poor means warranted.
And again, when one of her daughters in
religion grew discouraged the Mother would
comfort her with such words as: " You
have come across a stone and you stumble;

"One of the simplest

..
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don't think any more about it, but take two
steps quickly to make up for the false one."
We are told that wherever this gentle and
holy superior ruled, happiness and tranquility were also there. So loved and revered was Mother Peronne that she was
released from office only when death set
her free, after twenty-seven years spent in
the cloister. The story of her labors will
be read with deep interest, particularly by
those who, like Peronne Marie, "turn to
Mary in every distress," and expect Mary
at all times to stand by them. Benziger
Brothers, New York. Price $1.25 net.
?

"Household Science and Art."
There are many books on this subject, but
few of them are as eminently practical as
the unpretentious little manual recently issued by Miss Josephine Morris, Supervisor
of Household Science and Art in the public
schools of Boston. No time is wasted in
theorizing.
The reader who needs such information learns from it how to keep a house
clean and sanitary, how to care for food and
to cook it in the most wholesome and economical way. The book was intended primarily as a two year course of study in household science in the public schools, and therefore the language is simple and direct.
When necessary, terms are explained, and
every precaution is taken to lessen mistakes
on the part of the learner. There are no
extravagant recipes calling for more eggs,
etc., than the great majority can afford to
use; but there are more than 350 recipes
that can be prepared at modest cost, and supply a variety of nourishing, appetizing food.
There are instructions also on candy-making
house-furnishing, putting up luncheons,
preparing food for invalids, making use of
labor-saving devices, and a great many suggestions on almost everything that concerns
the home. Miss Morris' advice to the homemaker should be copied on a card and hung
up where it can not fail to be seen.
The home-maker should not forget that
she has a duty to herself. She should learn
to plan to save strength and energy by having cooking utensils near the cooking table,
and the table near the sink and stove; by
sitting down when preparing vegetables
and other food, and, in pleasant weather, by
doing such work on the back porch, in the
fresh air: and if she could learn to take a
few minutes' rest during each day, by lying
or sitting down, if but for five minutes, completely relaxing, or, in other words, "letting go" muscle, brain and nerve, she
would be refreshed and strengthenedfor her

work.

Labor saving devices are recommended because they are wise investments " not expensive luxuries " and save the strength of
the housekeeper. The young girl who acquires a practical knowledge of the contents
of this manual is well-equipped for homemaking in the future; and the housemother
will find in it the answer to many problems
in home management, from what to get for
the family meals to how to make wholesome
candy for the children. A good cook book
may not rank as literature, but it certainly
out-ranks much of the literature produced,
in its capacity for making "home a place
where we can be comfortable and happy."
American Book Company, New York.
?

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
be convinced through a personal experience,
and he becomes the subject of a cure?his
sight which had been weak is suddenly made
strong and clear. Now he can assure
Andree that he believes, and their marriage
Andree
can take place immediately.
d'Oubert is his cousin, and a sister of Angelique who was cured. Andree, however,
had offered her life for her sister, and
when Felix seeks her, she is dying of consumption. " I can never marry you," she
tells her lover. He notes for himself the
swift and fearful ravages of the disease,
and breaks out into a blasphemous arraignment of the Power that restored one sister
to health and doomed the other to die in her
stead. The author, who is a non-Catholic,
should have spared his readers the perusal
of f'elix's mad denunciation of his Maker,
and also the scene in the Grotto where he
decides to take his own life, but is saved by
another manifestation of divine favor.
Felix lays his pistol at our Lady's feet; and
the day after Andree's funeral enters a
Franciscan monastery, from which he
emerges at the end of the story as Brother
Ambrose, a devoted penitent son of the
Church. There is an evident intention on
the part of the author to refute Zola's
wicked aspersions on Lourdes, and there
are reverent, sympathetic passages, but
only a Catholic with a heart filled with the
love of the Mother of God could properly describe the scenes that take place at her
Benziger Brothers, New York.
shrine.
Price $1.25 net.
?

Tipperary's Annual
containing 130
poems and
stories,
pages of well-written
interesting
especially
to all, but
so
sketches,
to those who claim Ireland's "Premier
County " as their birthplace, comes to us
from its publishers, B. J. Long and D. F.
O'Connor, 43 Parnell street, Clonmel, Ireland. The Annual is respectfully dedicated
to the Most Rev. Dr. Fennelly, Archbishop
of Cashel and Emly, and quotes on its title
page the following lines from one of the
best-known poems of "Eva" of the Nation:?
"Oh, come for a while among us, and give
us a friendly hand,
And you'll see that old Tipperary is a loving
and gladsome land.
From Upper to Lower Ormond, bright welcomes and smiles will spring,?
On the plains of Tipperary the stranger is
like a king! "
The price of the Annual is one shilling.
The Catholic book list of Messrs. Longmans, Green, and Company, has increased
in the last few months to such an extent
that they have just issued a thirty-two page
catalogue of original publications. Any
who have not received a copy may obtain
one, without cost, by writing to the publishers at 449 Fourth avenue, New York
City, N. Y.
RECENT BOOKS.

Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, the subjects treated,
the names of the publishers, the price and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
\u25a0

"The Unbeliever, A Romance of

The Orthodox Eastern Church. By
the Rev. Adrian Fortescue, Ph. D., D. D.
The "unbeliever" is Felix Clement, a Catholic Truth Society, London. Price
young French doctor who accompanies his $2.25 net.
cousin Angelique d ' Oubert, to Lourdes,
Catholic Studies in Social Reform:
and witnesses the girl's restoration to The
Housing Problem. Edited by I^slie
health. Still, he can not believe. He mus

Lourdes."

?
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A. St. L. Toke, B. A. The Church and
Eugenics. By the Rev. Thomas J. Gerrard.
?B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price 20 cents
each.
History of Rome and the Popes in the
Middle Ages. Vol. 111. By Hartmann

Grisar, S. J. ?B.
Price $4.50.

Herder, St. Louis, Mo.

Life of St. Francis of Assisi. By
Father Cuthbert. 0. S. F. C ?Longmans,
Green and Company.
Come, Lord Jesus, Come! Adapted
from the German by a Sister of St. Joseph.
?Thomas J. Flynn and Company, Boston,
Mass.
Everybody's Saint Francis. By Maurice Francis Egan. Pictures by M. Boutet
Dc Monvel.?The Century Company, New
York. Price $2.50 net.

Others, Stories and Sketches
for Christmas-tide. By Winifred M. Reynolds. ?The Rumford Press, Concord. N. H.
Curly and

SISTER M. EUCHARIA.

On All Soul's Day, Nov. 2, at noon, Sister
M. Eucharia, of the community of Sisters of
Charity whose motherhouse is in Halifax,
N. S., died at Lourdes, Pictou Co., N. S.
Sister Eucharia was, in the world, Miss
Rose Genevieve Cartwright of Dorchester.
The Very Rev. Richard S. Cartwright and
the Rev. William J. Cartwright, of the
Paulist community, are her brothers.
In her girlhood she was remarkable for
her singular amiability, her zeal and fervor,
combined with a certain dignity and firmness of character which were all the more
noteworthy in one who possessed to a very
high degree the faculty of winning affection
and regard.
Her devotion to the Sacred Heart was
very great; and she was largely instrumental in the formation of the League of the
Sacred Heart in St. Peter's parish, Dorchester, where she was Promoter-in-chief
until she left for the Halifax novitiate in
1900.
Her first mission was to the Bermudas;
her second, to the Cathedral parish school
in Halifax; then she was made mistress of
novices, a post for which she seemed to be
singularly well fitted by her gifts both of
nature and of grace. God's ways are, however, often very different from ours; Sister
Eucharia's health failed, and she was sent
to the little town of Lourdes, N. S., in the
hope that she might regain her strength.
For two years she lingered, effecting as
much, perhaps, by her fervent prayers, and
by her peaceful, happy, complete resignation to God's holy will, whatever it might
be in her regard, as she might have accomplished in the paths planned out for her by
her superiors.
By the customs of their community, little
is made known to the outside world of the
virtues which individual Sisters practise or
the meritorious works which they perform.
But it is not unfitting that one outside of
the community, one who knew and loved
her long before her entrance there, should
testify to her beautiful holiness, its cheer,
its happiness, and should thus render thanks
to God, Who is glorified in His saints, for all
her saintly gifts.
-S. L. E.
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FutaMOrWend omen.
The Month of All Saints and
All Souls.
Boston, All Saints' Day, 1912.
Dear Children '.?
How the rain has poured
down to-day ! But, happily, it
held off until after the many
Masses that were offered up in
this city on this beautiful feast
were over. Think what the day
means?that the Church is calling to mind every saint in
heaven, from our Blessed Mother
and St. Joseph to the very last
little baby-soul that was just
baptized and entered heaven last
night. Try to picture to yourselves what the happiness of
heaven is to-day. There are no
words possible to tell how very
joyful and beautiful it is. The
most lovely garden that you ever
saw, the grandest hills, the
starry heavens are only tiny bits
of shadowy tokens of that radiant heaven above. And all the
myriad saints, far beyond the
stars in number, are rejoicing
there around Jesus Christ Who
died for them and brought them
" forever.
" Safe Home
Oh, the singing, and the happy
merriment, and the tender love
of soul for soul, and all for God !
One day, don't we hope that we
too shall be there, forever happy,
forever safe? Well, let us begin
by trying to be something like
the saints while we are here on
earth. And that does not mean
that we are to be down on our
knees all the time, or doing hard
things and self-denials all the
time. God likes to see you active
and bright and glad. But He does
want you to do the little home

The Sun Never Sets
On A Glenwood Range
It Makes Cooking Easy the World Over.
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St. Paul, Minn.,
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Weir Stove Co.,

your Chicago Agent about the
17th of June to see your stock of
Glenwood Ranges as I wish to

select one for a friend in South
Africa, and also one for myself.
purchased
n*n t^ie year
a Glenwood Range and after using it for fifteen years in South
Africa and transporting it 380
miles from Natal to the Transvaal on an ox team, and using it
under varying circumstances
with various kinds of fuel, lam
pleased to be able to state that
your stove gave entire satisfacon both as regards utility and

'

*'

Yours truly,

R- schmeid.

~

jirWlfl

Gentlemen: The Cabinet Glenwood
arrived in good order and having
?

range

- . Easy.
MaKes CooKmg
.

June 7*

Taunton, Mass.
Gentlemen:?l intend calling on

.->

°

UrS

Mrs. H.

\ Whitley.

Glenwood Ranges

Write today for handsome free booklet of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood Range to Weir Stove Company, Taunton, Mm,

duties, the school duties, the

every-day common duties, faithfully, for Him. Try to put that
thought into your daily lives this
month : say every day, early, on
waking : "Dear Jesus, I am going to serve Thee to-day for the
love of Thee and to please
Thee." Carry that thought
about with you, happily, cheerily;
for it is a thought to make us
very happy, if we will only think
it out and live it out. Kindness
to our brothers and sisters, obedience and love to our fathers
and mothers, respect to our
teachers, reverence to our pastors, honesty in our little business dealings and on the ballfield, too; these may seem small
things, but when done for the
love of Jesus, they help to make
saints for Heaven. Of course
the going to Mass and the sacraments regularly and saying your
daily prayers fervently are in-

cluded.
And another thing, do not forget to pray for the dead this
month, for the dear dead of your
families, for dead school-mates
and teachers, for dear dead

friends. Let the falling leaves lamps are lighted and as we
remind' you to do this, and re- gather around the table a sense
mind you that we must all die of domestic satisfaction settles
down to which, in the summer
one day.
time,
death
children,
Dear
can be a
we are almost strangers.
very happy thing indeed, if only So the law of compensation ever
we live for Jesus Christ. He works. We are robbed of the J

long days and of much outdoor
enjoyment, but we are awarded
those blessings that are inseparable from the family life and
from the shadow of the old roof
tree. Evenings at home! What
we owe to them can never be
computed. Their influence has
been powerful, far-reaching and
benign. They have often entered more into the making of
a perfect manhood than all the
days and years at school or college. They have furnished the
rich treasure of blessed memories and high purposes. On
such evenings the lads and
maidens should have their light
employments. The embroidery
Evenings at Home.
needle will help to pass time
Nightfall comes early now, away. Games and music are at
and the chill winter air makes a times indispensable. Nor should
good fire twice grateful. The we omit to enumerate good

will come then to meet us; our
Blessed Mother will pray for us;
our Guardian Angel will go with
us, when our parents can not go
with us. Let us try, in November, to think of these things, for
we have immortal souls, and
they are worth much care
to get them ready for heaven.
And always trust God and serve
Him and be happy, for He
wants His children to be happy
here, and then happy in heaven.
It is most beautiful, most wonderful, most comforting, to stop
awhile and realize a little " how
good the good God is ! "
Cousin Patricia.

books. A home well stocked
with them is infinitely better
than a balance at the banker's.
Books are the true fields where
the spirits of the dead converse,
and into these fields a mortal
may venture unappalled. You
may walk and talk with the
kings and queens of thought on
a perfect equality. They do not
ask how much money you possess, what was the cost of your
clothing, or what is the size of
the house you dwell in. They
only want you to bring an understanding heart, seeing eyes
and listening ears, and they will
make you perfectly at home.
But not every book should be
welcomed to the sacred circles
of family life. Parents should
exercise a wise supervision over
the literature their children read
on these peaceful evenings at
home. True Voice.
?

Unimpeachable-lf yoji were to see the
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testimony in favor of Hood's 8a riaparilla, you
would upbraid yourself for mo long delaying
to takethis effective medicine for that blood
disease from which you are suffering.
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THE SACRED fIEAET KEVIEW.

that I saved 3,780 innocents last
What a joy it must be tc
the Sacred Heart to receive these
spotless souls into the heavenly
company ! "
year.

The

"Gather np the fragments that remain lest
be lost."?John vi, 12.

they

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,

(Cathedral Precincts)

" The love of Christ urges on
and urges us whither? Out of
ourselves, to care for the souls
of others; next, out of our own
land, to care for those who are
far off; out of Christendom itself,
to seek those, for whom He shed
His blood, among the heathen
nations of the world. It is a
portion of that impulse from
heaven, always expanding from
the day of Pentecost.
If we
love Him, we shall desire the
conversion of the heathen."
?

Cardinal

Manning.

Diocesan Office Notes.
Remittances have been received from St. Mary's, Boston;
St. Mark's, Dorchester; St. Wil-

liam's, Dorchester; St. Peter's,
Dorchester; St. Bridget's, Abingtod; Notre
Boston; St.
Boston; St.
St. Hugh's,

Dame dcs Victoires,
Augustine's, South
Joseph's, Holbrook;

Roxbury; St. Ann's,
Gloucester; St. Theresa's, West
Roxbury; Mission Church, Roxbury; Sacred Heart, East Boston.

The
Rev.
Patrick J. Supple, D. D., in
extending an invitation to address the good people of St.
John's Church, Roxbury, did not
forget to tell the Diocesan Director that he was welcome to come
to St. Hugh's, of which Monsignor Supple is also pastor. Needless to say, the invitation was
gladly accepted. We are especially pleased at the large number of Special and Perpetual
Memberships.
There
were
twenty-six of the former (six
dollars a year) and eight of the
latter (forty dollars) taken out,
while fifty-two kindly responded
to the appeal for Promoters.
Right

Monsignor

Rev. Julien
Vidal, S. M., Vicar Apostolic of
the Fiji Islands, on the occasion
of the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his consecration, addressed a
pastoral letter to his people. In
this letter, after recalling the
steps of the wonderful advance
of 'Christianity in his vicariate,
he paid his tribute of thanks to
the members of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
which Society, together with that
of the Holy Childhood, has made
possible the implanting and progress of the Catholic faith in the
Fiji archipelago.
Right

Father Bertrand's mission
district in Japan is one of the
most important commercial and
industrial centres of the country.
It comprises four large cities
very near to one another -Noji,
Kokura, Yawataand Wakamatsu.
The struggle for life is carried
on to such a degree that the
pagans have scarcely any time to
bother with their souls. On the
other hand, material progress is
greater here than in the majority of Japanese cities, and this
fact added to the necessity of
hard work to provide for the
wants of life, makes it very difficult to spread Christianity.
Father Bertrand says : '' May
God help me to be courageous
and to turn the attention of these
materialistic pagans to the things
of the other life."
Bishop of Marquise Islands

Dies.

We record with sorrow the
death of Bishop R. J. Martin,
S. H. Pic, Vicar Apostolic of
the Marquise Islands; and of the
Peter
X.
Cazenave,
Rev.
P. P. M., General Procurator,
at Rome, of the Paris Foreign
Mission Society.
The former was born in 1849,
in the diocese of Nantes, France.
In 1878 he was Bent to the mission of Tahiti. In 1893 he was
appointed Vicar Apostolic of the
Marquise Islands, and was consecrated at San Francisco by
Archbishop Riordan.

Father Cazenave was born at
Sendets, France, in 1834, and
ordained in 1858, when he left
for Hong-Kong. Later, he was
sent to the procure of Shanghai
and from there to Singapore.
In 1867 he was appointed Director of the Seminary of Foreign Missions in Paris. In 1883
he was named General Procurator of the Society in Rome.

Mission Notes.
Father Verbrugge, 0. P. M.,
a Philippine missionary, writes :
" It would be worth while for us
to come here, if only to adminisOwing to the
ter baptisms.
great mortality among small children, at least one-half of whom
True to the Faith.
die before the age of three years,
we are able to baptize a great
Father Francis, 0. M. 1., of
many infants, and thus send a Ceylon, India, writes of the
host of little angels to heaven. death of one of his neophytes.
As far as figures go, I can say This young man, Joseph by

name, had for a long time suffered from chronic dysentery.
With the full "confidence that
he would be relieved from his
malady, he embraced our holy
faith, having tried all possible
incantations and sorceries to no
purpose. But it was not the
holy will of God to cure this man.
For a short time he found relief, but soon the disease returned, and after suffering great
pain, he was called to his reward.
His death was most edifying,
for all during his long agony,
the holy names of Jesus, Mary
and Joseph were upon his lips.
He was surrounded by pagan
their utrelatives, who
most to persuade him to renounce his faith, but they were unsuccessful in their attempts. He
left his wife and three children
in care of Father Francis, as
they had been abandoned by all
their relatives since becoming
Christians.

"Union of the Chinese

Catholic Action."
In the year 1906, Yen Shan, a
little sub-prefecture of Tien Tsin,
China, was a mission which
brought nothing but sorrow to
the heart of the missionary. At
the end of that year, however,
when Rev. Father Lebbe was
sent to administer this district,
he found the people desirous of
changing their lives and making
amends for their past indifference.
On the feast of Christmas,
1908, 300 of these Christians
made a good confession and several apostates came back to the
Church. Soon after this, Rev.
Father Selinka was sent to Yen
Shan, where he founded an Association for the Propagation of
the Faith. This Association was
most successful and in two
years' time there were 5,000
Christians.
Other missionaries, hearing of
the great progress being made in
Yen Shan by means of the Association, started societies of their
own, and in 1911 a general congress was called to convene at
Tien Tsin. Sixty deputies met
in the lecture hall of the. Notre
Dame dcs Victoires' Church, and
deliberated for three days on
the best means of spreading the
faith.
Many missionaries from Shensi
and Shanghai wished to form
branches of the same Association, but under another name,
namely, the "Union of the Chinese Catholic Action." The
Yen Shan Association agreed to
the change of name, and on Aug.
4, the first sitting of the " Union
of the Chinese Catholic Action "
occurred. The society had previously been approved of by the
Right Rev. Bishop Dumond, and
the Rev. Father Lebbe was
chosen Director. At the second
sitting the number of members
had increased, and it is hoped
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Roo*s

Barks Herbs

That have great medicinal power, are
raised to their hisrhest efficiency, for
purifying and enriching the blood, as
they are combined in Hood's Sarsaparilla.

40,366 testimonials received by actual
count in two years. Be sure to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Get it today in usual liquid form or
Chocolated tablets called SarsatabS.

that the Catholic paper, The Public Good, will incite the fervent
Catholics in the forty-eight vicariates of China to join the ranks.
Just now the Society is considering the best means of spreading
the faith among women, and are
looking forward to having a
branch for female members.
Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Our
office hours are : Weekdays, 8.30 A. m.
to 5.30 P. M Sundays, 2 to SP. M.
Evenings by appointment. The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. The
offices are opposite the rear of the

Church.
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LOOK AT OUR LINE OF
FALL COOPS.
FLANNELETTES striped and plain
10 cts. a yd.
Also a very good quality for 7 cts. a yd
KIMONA FLANNELS 12 1 2 cts. a yd.
Our regular line of PERCALE 3and
GINGHAMS 12 1-2cts. a yd. Also GALATEAS
16 cts. a yd.
Children's Galatea DRESSES
F0 cts.
Children's ROMPERS
25&60cts'.
silk
Babies'
BONNETS
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Temperance.
Progress in Temperance.
The day is not far distant in
the United States when the use
of intoxicants will be on a decidedly limited scale.
Many causes are working to
that end. Custom, which is a
relentless dictator, no longer
overlooks the infraction of temperance in public.
There was a
day when to get drunk at a banquet was rather the usual thing.
It carried with it no social penalties, and prominent men yielded
without scruple.
There is now a more intelligent appreciation of the inroads
of intoxicants upon the human
system.
Intemperance is the
fruitful fountain of many diseases of mind and body. Education is laying bare this ambition,
and the young in the schools are
taught the physical evils of the
vice.
Religion never tires of reiterating its precepts and counsels in
regard to drink and the dangers
which surround it. There are
many religious societies established chiefly to fight the drink
evil and to strengthen men
against it.
The Catholic Church reaches
out and touches the individual
conscience and lays its urgent
command when necessary.
The strain of business is forcing men into sobriety. There is
no more serious handicap than
intemperance. The man who
drinks is always suspected, and
if he drinks immoderately he becomes less and less useful in his
profession or occupation.
He is
untrustworthy: he hurts business; and soon he is laid off for
some more reliable man.
It is remarkable what advances
in temperance the necessity of
daily bread is working.
On many of the railroads of
the United States, no drinking
man will be employed.
An occupation which holds in
its hand, so to speak, thousands
of lives every day is fittingly
hedged round by strict rules in
regard to drink. It does not require much of an imagination to
appreciate the calamity which
one drunken engineer may precipitate.
We are not surprised to read
in the baseball columns of the
morning papers this item, indicating whither the great baseball
leagues are tending :
"Barney Drefuss, who controls the Pittsburgh Pirates, has
started a movement among the
major league magnates to insert
a clause in the player's contract
prohibiting the use of intoxicating liquor in any form during
the championship season."
It is no unusual story to hear
of prominent players mysteriously suspended some
time
when their services were most
?
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needed, and a guess at the cause
of the suspension need not have
any element of originality.

It is surprising and creditable
when we consider the constant
temptation to conviviality among
men, mostly young and unmarried and always on the wing,
how temperate the baseball players are. Of course, there are
stringent rules binding them, but
even then their self-control is remarkable.
There is no Government that
has not a temperance problem
among its soldiers. It is a disputed conclusion whether the abolition of the "canteen" conduced to greater temperance
among our soldiers or not.
The
question still remains an open
one.
It is certain, though, that the
abolition of the "canteen" has
not prevented drunkenness to an
appreciated degree as yet.
And only this past week
Major-General Leonard Wood,
Chief of Staff of the Army, promulgated an order throughout
the military service requiring
that any officer or enlisted man
who "shall be absent from duty
on account of disease resulting
from his own intemperate use of
drugs or alcoholic liquors or other
misconduct shall forfeit his pay
for the period during which he
is unable to perform his regular

duties."

This order is in accordance

with legislation in the army ap-

propriation bill of this year. It
is in line with the efforts of the
War Department and especially
of the Surgeon-General to reduce
the amount of dissipation in the
army.? Monitor, Newark, N. J.
The Real Reason of Los
Angeles' Defeat of Prohibition.
A reader of the Review in
Los Angeles, Cal., condemns
some opinions recently quoted
in this department of the Review

from the

Remonstrance,

November 9, 1912
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violating them. Our correspondent writes:?
" Bishop Conaty, whose work
in the temperance cause is too
well known to need any words

from me, threw the full force of
his very forceful pen against the
amendment, and the Tidings
(official organ of the diocese)
came out strong urging all Catholic men and women to vote
against the amendment, and told
them the reason why. The defeat of that proposed amendment to our charter was due
more to the Catholic vote than
to anything else, for the reason
I have stated. It was a law that
would not have stood the test of
the constitution, and would have
caused endless trouble and law
suits and conflicting decisions,
and would have been simply the
means of defeating any definite
action in the future, because people would have been thoroughly
disgusted with the results."
The Review is very glad to
present the facts in this case.
We are long enough acquainted
with prohibition and prohibitionists to bo aware that fanaticism, and anti-Catholicism even,
are all too often ear-marks of
the movement and its supporters. In such a case there
is nothing else for Catholics to
do but to rebuke the narrowness
that would discriminate against
them.

the organ of the anti-suffragists
in this country, which in turn
had quoted them from Dr. ClarLOWELL, MASS.
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AmonJgOust urselves.
Aunt Bride is going to sit and
look on this time.
She isn't going to say a single word, truly !
Some of her correspondents are
going to talk for her. All she is
going to say is that those are
exactly her sentiments.
She
can't have too many letters, you
know, so if you really and truly
want your Aunt Bride to love
you, you'll write and tell her
what you're interested in and
what's being done in your neighborhood that might help the
neighbors elsewhere.
" Dear Aunt Bride :
" I notice that sometimes you
print excellent recipes for homemade toilet preparations. I am
sending you a recipe for a tooth
powder and a tooth wash. We
have used them in our family for
several years. They are just as
good as the expensive ' boughten'
ones, and the cost of the materials
for a large quantity is very
small. Where there are a number of children, all of whom must
be taught early to care for the
mouth, agreeable dentifrices are
half the battle. If you have to
buy them ready made, they form
no small item in the cost of living.
There is quite a saving in the
home-made article.
Here is the
recipe for tooth powder; one part
powdered castile soap, one part
powdered camphor gum, four
parts powdered orris root, and
ten parts precipitated chalk.
'' For a good liquid dentifrice
I take two ounces of powdered
borax and stir it into a quart of
boiling water.
When the borax
is dissolved and the water cool I
add a teaspoonful each of tincture of myrrh and spirits of camphor.
It should be kept in bottles, carefully corked. A few
drops in a tablespoonful of warm
water make a fine mouth wash,
and keep the gums in good condition.
I hope this may be useful to some of your readers.
" A Mother."
?

" Dear Aunt Bride :?
" I was much interested in the

letter about a club of young
housekeepers. Perhaps you would
like to know something about the
' Help club ' to which I belong.
Some might think the title suggestive of hired helpers but we're
just neighbors and the club
really has no name. We got to
calling it that because at first one
Church arm f flr
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neighbor would say to another,
'So and So was telling me she
had half a dozen waists cut out,
let's go over and help her finish
them up.' Several afternoons a
week a dozen neighbors gather
at one house.
Each one acts as
hostess in turn. There is no
dressing up or anything. We all
live on the same street, you might
say. When the dinner work is
out of the way, the women
gather theirthimbles and scissors,
and go to the home of the member whose turn it is to be helped.
The hostess probably has mending or plain sewing or children's
garments she is anxious to get
out of the way, so all pitch in
and finish the work for her.
Sometimes it is not work for the
hostess that is presented but
charity sewing of some sort,
things for a near-by hospital, or
sewing for some poor children.
Whatever it is they spend the
first hour of the meeting at the
work.
"After that there is reading
of current events, discussion of
new methods of doing things,
plans for improving things in
the neighborhood.
At five
o'clock the place of the next
meeting is settled and the work
Then
to be done decided upon.
all go home to get supper for
The women find
their families.
themselves more alert and cheerful for their coming together in
this informal neighborly way.
There is some gossip, of course,
but most of us enjoy a dish of
gossip when it's kindly.
The
first rule of the club is ' Speak
well of thy neighbor or not at
all.' The second one insists that
no one shall talk about diseases
The
or operations or ill-health.
motto of the club is ' look for the
bright side.' With best wishes
and appreciation, I am
"Very sincerely yours,
"M. H. B."
Aunt Bride thinks clubs of this
sort ought to be encouraged.
Many women become dull and
dispirited and fail to be the uplifting influence in their homes
they might be, simply because
they stick too closely to their
work. They would be much
better women if they would
make a point of getting away
from their every-day surroundings for a few hours, at least
twice a week. Everybody needs
some social life. And such clubs
which bring together cheerful,
wholesome women for reading
and talk and work, fill a real
need in the lives of a great many
women. Don't be afraid to join
something of the sort. But don't
expect to get a lot out of it.
Keep your mind on making
things pleasant and helpful for
the other members. That's an
old recipe for getting the most
out of life but it's a recipe that
keeps and improves with age.
At any rate, so thinks
Aunt Bride.
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OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY REV. M. P. MAHON

Vocabulary.

"

a heap, a cairn. Air,
the middle, prominent
(Dineen);
hence interpreted here
wicker-layer of a basket;"
as a bundle or heap of fagots arranged for a funeral pyre.
Aljlac, skeleton, corpse. Ann a tif, in the midst of it; stretched
on it. texMhtnn, irregular plural for team, an elm tree. Oige
Ojuao, the virgins or nymphs u Orestiades," or of the

mountain.
Prom Archbishop MacHale's Irish Translation of Homer's
Address of Andromache to Hector (Continued).

Af C.&IU) Aire leastA Af a tiAr ,
"O'fis AbIAC 'r Ar m m'AtAf Ann a lAf,
Af sac caos,
'stif t)'fif nA cimciotl
1oft;
Aluinn'
oige
OyiAV, msm'
Cuif
moiff-eifeAf topicfa, caca a p T>=cis stJf otit,
50 h«tnte Ann Aon tA;
"Do jin
ActiiU TnitceAC lenA Utin,
111,415
AfAtJAOAf 'cuth'OAC CfetiOA Ann.
Af

"POiseAO

UAinn

iAt)

On a heap of fagots, laid on its summit,
He placed the corpse aDd arms of my father,
And there grew around the cairn elms on either sid a
Which the mountain nymphi, Jova's fair daughters,

,

planted,

Seven brothers, the protection and bloom of our house,
Were all takenfrom us in one day,
The redoubtable Achilles stretched them with his blade,
On the plain on which they were caring for their flocks.
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A LETTER HOME.
Par away some one is waiting,
For a step that never falls,
Par away some one is listening,
For a voice that never calls.
It may be the golden summer;
It may be the winter gray,
Summer, Winter, Spring or Autumn
Some one thinks of you to-day.
Far away a vine of ivy.
Twines around the kitchen door,
Far away a robin red breast,
Sings as sweetly as of yore;
Far away a light is burning,
In a window clear and bright,
Far away you're not forgotten,
Some one thinks of you to-night.

Write to-night to home and mother,
Send your love to father too,
Show to them your beet and brightest
Even tho' you're feeling blue,
Tell them not of petty troubles,

Smiles are better far chan tears,
Send to them your love and longing
Although you've been gone fot years

CARELESS KITTY

PORTER.

"Upon my word ! " Dr. M'Kee
repeated for the third time, "I
have seen surprising things in
this institution before, Miss Laverty. But this?"
" You may explain, Miss Donaldson," the head nurse said; " I
confess I am surprised."
" I had left particular directions 1" Dr. M'Kee stormed,
"I had foreseen everything?
everything but this ! If I am to
be set aside by two girls from
your training school, I want to
understand the situation at once,
Miss Laverty."
It struck him, even as he

spoke, that Flora Donaldson was
not afraid of him, Miss Laverty
was. Nurses and internes, orderlies and sjrub women in
every hospital of the city were

accustomed to tremble before
the great Dr. M'Kee. If Miss

Donaldson was trembling, the
white flutings of her cap did not
show it.
"I will take all the responsibility for this," she said. "If
any blame attaches, let it fall on
me?not on Miss Porter. We
were in charge of the ward from
two to seven.

Miss Porter no-

ticed a change in number eight
about five o'clock. I sent downstairs for Dr. Huntley. I did
not consider that there were
any directions covering the indi-

cations we had to face. We did
as he told us, and the patient was

relieved within an hour."
"Then you simply acted as if
I didn't exist!

claimed.

"I

" Dr.

M'Kee ex-

beg your pardon, doctor.

been here?if you
could have been here?l should
have consulted you; but under
the circumstances I acted as it
seemed best. Once more I beg
your pardon for the irregularity."
"That iaall for the present.
If you had

You may go." the head nurse

said.

all right, anychuckled
Dr.
M'Kee
!"
grimly when Mi93 Donaldson was

" The patient is

way

" Huntley used
a treatment that I never useout of hearing.

never liked?but it did the work
this time. Nevertheless, I can't
have mutiny among my nurses,
Miss Laverty. To think of her
taking the law into her own
hands, as if I hadn't foreseen
everything."
"It must be that she didn't
recognize the symptoms you
meant to indicate," Miss Laverty
suggested.
"I don't want to
send her away, doctor. She's
worth any three of the others in
an emergency."
"Guilty, with a recommendation to the mercy of the court,
eh?" the surgeon chuckled
again. " Well, I won't insist on
her execution this time. But
don't put her on any more of my

cases!

"

Miss Donaldson had gone to
the nurses' dormitory on an upper floor. From one of the cots
came a faint sound of sobbing.
She knelt down beside the cot,
and shook its occupant softly.
"Hush ! you're safe for this
time," she whispered. " But if
ever I have to do that for you
again, Kitty Porter."
"You didn't tell her?" the
girl on the cot whispered back.
"Not a word. And I didn't
lie. I let him suppose I ignored
his orders, instead of telling him
that you let them blow into the
grate and burn ! You're safe. I
can tell you, too, that Miss Laverty isn't going to punish you?"
"But you? Will they punish
you? I shall die if they do ! "
" Nonsense! It will be a reprimand that's all. Maybe a setting back. That's better than to
have you fail?and Miss Laverty
said she wasn't going to make
any more allowances."
The girl on the cot sat up suddenly, with a tragic face.
"Miss Donaldson!
If they
my
suffer
you
make
for
fault I
will go downstairs and find Miss
Laverty andtell her the whole
story!"
Flora put a hand on the girl's
shoulder and pushed her back,
laughing.
" That's exactly what you are
not going to do, Kitty," she
said. "If you really want to
oblige me, you're going to redouble your own efforts, you
know. That's in the contract.
I hold you to your bond! I am
going to make a nurse out of
you yet. For instance, you are
never going to leave important
papers again where they can
blow into grates."
" Never! " Kitty groaned.
"Norlet Number Eleven try
to hold her glass of malted milk,
even when she does beg to have
it without the tube?oh, but I
saved you in the nick of time
then, Kitty! "
" I know it," Kitty admitted.
"Nor stand by the window
reading Somebody's letter when
Miss Laverty is coming down
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Nervous? Q© To Your
Doctor
Tired?
down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous? And do not Know

AH run
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion
of Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimulation.
A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, an aid to
f,;»,.ii!"°;;:
digestion. Let your doctor decide.
the corridor to tell you that the
screens ought to have had fresh
muslins put in two days before."
"I will be good!" Kitty
sighed. "Don't give me up
It is the only work I can do?and
I must get through! And I
love it?l do love it; but I've got
twenty years of careless work to
undo! "
Kitty went to sleep that night,
resolving to be a model of punctuality and good discipline. She
suffered some further qualms of
conscience when she learned,
after a day or two, that Flora
Donaldson had been called to
the superintendent's office for a
formal reprimand. But all the
hospital authorities were inclined to admire Miss Donaldson,
and the reprimand was not such
a serious affair as to prevent
Flora's leaving the office with a
smiling face. She went up to
the ward where Kitty was at
work, and began to give an oil
rub with her usual cheerful

against a thousandfold minutiae
of hospital discipline the exact
rules and prescribed standards
by which every act was supposed
to be measured, she transgressed
continually. Miss Donaldson's
constant watchfulness was beginning to have its effect; but
an occasional lapse on Kitty's
part proved that the watchfulntss could not be relaxed for
many days to come.
(Conclusion next week.)

"Yes," said Flora briefly.
"Oh, be careful! Remember
how they want you to fold the

WilliamF.Coveney, 106 Fifth street,
Recording Secretary,
PatrickKelleher, 1207 Cambridge St.,

vigor.

spread over! "
Kitty started and saved herself Justin time, for Miss Laverty was coming in at the west
door, and Kitty's carelessness
in the making of beds was an
old offense. It was very seldom that the girl failed in her
duty to a patient. She grudged
no amount of labor or painstaking where it touched upon the
actual care of the sick, but
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Officers of Division No. 15. A. O,H.

Regular meetings on the first and Third Friday of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge

street at 8 P. M.
President John F.Donnelly 74 Antrim street,
Vice-Presidentf

Financial Secretary,
Patrick Drumgoole, 19 Joseph St., Som
Assistant Financial Secretary,
Lorden, 95 1-2 Spring street,

Dennis
Treasurer, James K. McConalouge
20 Houghton St. Somerville

Sergeant-at-Arms,

Daniel Mahoney, 873 Portland street
Doorkeepers Timothy Hourihan, 37Fifthstreet
andDaniel Lyons, 12 Huntingstreet
SICK COMMITTEE.
Michael Sweeney, 413 Portland Street.
Edward 6. Bartlett, 187 Vine Street.
ThomasO'Neill, 8 Winter Street.
Thomas Kelleher, 15 HuntingStreet.
ArtburHiggins, 25 Marcella Street
Thomasl>ynch,469 Cambridge Street
ColemanGriffln, 19Carlisle Street.
STANDING COMMITTEE.
street
Cornelius Murphy, 85 Antrim
Cambridge

TimothyDesmond, 889
street
James Long, 22 Dudley street.
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street.
Daniel J,Mahoney, 82 HardlngStreet.

Physician Jr, T. J. Boyle, 1120 Cambridge Street

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chains,
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

P. G. McDermott

RICE, The Jeweler's,

Teacher of Pianoforte,

Cor.

81 DANA STREET

Cambridge and Fifth Streets
Bait

CAMBRIDGE

Cambridge,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THE

SACRED HEART REVIEW'S

LATEST PREMIUM LIST.
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IT
MAY
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FREE
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TheHousewife.

Thomas J. Flynn & Co.
Publishers and Booksellers.

of 62 & 94 Essex Street, Boston

Things Worth Knowing.

Enameled ware which has become discolored can be cleaned
with a paste made of coarse salt
and vinegar.
Passenger
Discolored cups and dishes
For the sale of
used
for baking can be made as
any
Tickets and Drafts for
good
as new by rubbing the brown
Amount
A
CALL
GIVE
THEM
stains
with a flannel dipped in
OPEN EVENINGS
whiting.
Many families will really put
up with a squeaking hinge for
weeks, when one application of
machine oil or a little heated
lard will result in perfect sio
m
lence.
A few drops of lemon juice
squeezed into the water will
make the most colored potato
boil white.
To prevent any white fabric
428 Cambridge street, East Cambridge
becoming yellow when laid away,
?
sprinkle pieces of white wax
the folds and wrap in
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE? among
light blue tissue paper.
FIFTH STREET.?Two-family house
When frying meats, fish, etc.,
for $1,600. Do not need a large deposit.
and the stove becomes greasy,
sprinkle salt on the spots as soon
CAMBRIDGE STREET?Two-family
house, 2 baths, gas ranges and hot as the frying is done, and rub.
water heat, 13 rooms in all. Best two- The stove will be clean from
HAS OPENED AN OFFICE AT

23 City Sq., Charlestown

AHERN

3

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

\u25a0

family house for sale in East Cambridge. grease.

Price

$3,000.

To remove coffee stains rub
glycerine and water, and
with
BPRIN& STREET.?Good 2 family
nouse in good repair for $8,200. Lcok spots will disappear.
at this if you want a home.
Ivory handles that have become blackened may be cleaned
WINDSOR STREET?Three houses by rubbing them with lemon
in block; 6 rooms in each house, all
dipped in salt.
rent for 141 a month. Assured for
A few drops of parafhne added
*5,000. Will sell for f3,700. Good
to the shoe blacking will impart
trade, good location.
a good polish to damp shoes and
SIXTH STREET.
Th r c e-family also help to preserve the leather.
house, containing 12 rooms. Good sitTo bleach handkerchiefs, after
uation and 1600 will buy equity.
washing, let them soak over
night in water in which a bit of
cream of tartar has been disopkn bv«sinB«
phone 190 solved.
Fish may be scaled more
JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON
quickly if dipped in boiling
water for a moment.
UNDERTAKERS
Our stock of Caskets, which is the largest in
Do not go to bed with cold
the city, includes every grade of Gasket hefeet. If your extremities are in
fitting every degree of circumstances.
4,48 62Cambridge St., E. Cambridge this condition it shows a lack of
blood circulation. A good cure
is to bathe them in lukewarm
water, and then rub them
briskly with a towel until they
The Red, White and Blue QllirQ are in a glow.
For neuralgia nothing is more
#
quieting than a muslin bag filled
Of Gnatir East Oaihridii.
with hot salt. The salt retains
W", Hastings, K. P. Fonda
C B.pierce
the heat a long time.
Use soapy water for making
B. HASTINGS & CO starch.
The linen will have a
and the iron
glossier
appearance
INSURANCE.
will not be apt to stick.
225 Cambridge St., East Cambiidg* Yellow oil stains left by the
107 Water St. Boston, Mass sewing machine will easily be
removed in the wash if they are
first rubbed over with a little

O. L. YOUNG,

?

?

DAIvtK

rooms, which are occupied, whenever it is possible. Dark corners that have a stuffy smell are
dangerous to the health of the
household.
Recipes.

Nut Muffins.?Mix one and
a half cupfuls of bread-flour,
one tablespoonful of sugar, three
teaspoonfuls of baking powder
and three-fourths of a teaspoonful of salt. Work in two tablespoonfuls of butter and one
tablespoonful of lard, using the
tips of the fingers; then add
three-fourths of a cupful of
milk and one-fourth of a cupful
of walnut meats cut in pieces.
Bake in small gem pans in a
quick oven.
Creamed Celery.?Take the
white stalks and hearts of two
bunches of celery and boil in
salted water until nearly tender.
Drain and put in a dish to keep
hot while the sauce is prepared.
Put into a saucepan two tablespoonfuls each of butter and
flour, and as soon as melted add
a cupful of the water in which
the celery was cooked and a generous cup of cream. Cook until
thick and smooth, season with
salt and pepper, pour over the
celery, grate a little nutmeg
over the top and serve.
Orange Frosting. ?To the
grated rind of one orange add
one tablespoonful orange juice
and one-haif teaspoonful lemon
juice; let stand fifteen minutes,
and strain. Add gradually to
the yolk of one egg slightly
beaten, then stir in powdered
sugar until of right consistency
to spread.
Apple

ammonia.

Salad.

?

Core and

pare six large apples and cut

into small pieces; chop three
heads of celery fine and mix
with the apple, then add half a
pint of walnuts broken into
pieces. Mix all together with
thick mayonnaise sauce, and
serve on lettuce leaves. If the
apples are somewhat tasteless
add the strained juice of one
lemon. Prepare just before it is
required, as the apples will
darken if allowed to stand.

HOW

_-

CAN GAIN
FLISH AND STRFNOTH

W.

COYENEY Sl CONLEY
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CHURCH ORGANS
Pipe and
Reed

NEW

AND SECOND-HAND
$25 to $25,000

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY
Sales Department for New England States

120 boylston street, boston.
Factories

; Brattleboro,

Vt.

To Turn out a Cake.
To remove a cake from the
dish successfully take two pieces
of board a little wider and several inches longer than the cake
pan. Bore holes all over one
piece, and when the cake is
taken out of the oven put the
plain piece across the top of the
pan, and turn the cake out on it
immediately.
Then put the
piece of board with the holes in
it on the cake and lightly turn
it over on it. Then set the
board across a pan or bowl so
that air can get to the bottom of
the cake, and so let the steam
escape. This is especially nice
for sponge cake, gingerbread, or
in fact any light cake.

Before the Investigating Committee
Don't investigate birds. Ranges is
what you want, and get a Free Turkey.

29th Annual Offer of

FREE TURKEY

We give (free) with every range
6old from now until Thanksgiving a
selected Northern Turkey to test the
fine baking qualities of our ranges.
AH for

$4.00
Down

$fOO
Per
Week

Until paid
far

I

Your eld stove
taken In exchange

EVERYTHING TO FURNISH
A HOME ON EASY TERMS

I|

RANGES
EASY CHAIRS
CHAMBER SETS COUCHES
PARLOR SUITS CROCKERY
CARPETS, RUGS IRON BEDS
GRAPHOPHONEB

Holmes Luce & Co.
Furniture, Carpets, Ranges,
Draperies, Etc.
Open

140 Washington St
Sat. Evenings,

Adams Sq.

LECIIIERE NATIONAL BANK

.

OF EAST CAMBRIDGE
221
Cambridge
Those who are
weak and run
M down should beCapital $100,000.
\u25a0 at this time
'

lof the
; make
fort

year to
every ef-

regain
and
Ljflesh
Phy'I strength.
v sicians prescribe
to

Street,

Surplus $100,000.
*
Resources $850,000.

Drafts Issued on All

IPliLf sss>Vf
Faucets are easily brightened
Parts of the
by rubbing them with a little
Discount daily.
569 CAMBRIDGE STREET lemon peel. To clean zinc, dip
a piece of flannel in paraffin and
East Cambridge
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
rub the zinc thoroughly with it,
soap
suds
then wash with hot
When Patronizing
strengthen and Otis S Brown.
dry
polish
with
a
soft
cloth.
and
President
Our Advertisers
build up the body. It is free from
I
Jamis F. Pknnell,
possible
is
the
best
Sunshine
Vice-President
or
Get
a
dangerous
drugs
stimulants.
Please Mention
-y. It will make you strong. Fbkd B. Whkeleb,
Cashier
disinfectant. Let it flood the bottle
The Review.

Undertakers and Embalmers

World.
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aSensd onsense
N
One of the girls at an examination in grammar, when asked
why the noun "bachelor" was
singular, blushingly answered:
"Because it is very singular
they don't get married."

remember the case of a retreat
which was really a rout. In
this retreat the commanding
general, as he galloped along like
the wind, turned to an aide-decamp who was urging his horse
to the limit, and asked:
Who are our rear guard?'
"The aide, without the slightest hesitation, replied:
" ' Those who have the worst
horses, sir.' "
?

?

"The time will come," thundered a suffragist orator, "when
a woman will get a man's
wages!"
'' You must have had a terrible
" Yes," sadly muttered a man experience, with no food, and
on the rear seat?"next Satur- mosquitoes swarming around
you," said a friend to the shipday night! "
wrecked mariner who had been
George.
She sings nicely, cast away upon a tropical island.
doesn't she?
"You just bet I had a terrible
Tom.
Oh, yes; when she experience," he acknowledged.
sings they have to close the win- " My experience was worse than
dows.
that of the man who wrote,
George.?My goodness! What 'Water, water everywhere, but
for?
not a drop to drink.' With me it
Tom. ?Her voice is so sweet it was bites, bites everywhere, but
draws the flies.
not a bite to eat."
?

?

Little James, while at a
neighbor's, was given a piece of
bread and butter, and politely
said "Thank you."
"That's right, James," said
the lady. "I like to hear little
boys say 'Thank you.' "
" Well," rejoined James, "if
you want to hear me say it
again, you might put sc me jam
on it."

"I wouldn't drink out of

A noted professor of music, a
German, was supervising the
work of an orchestra at rehearsal, and he became much
annoyed with the conductor for
his erratic use of the baton.
Stopping the band, he said to
the culprit:?
"Mistaire Jones, you would
make a beautiful conductor?for
zee street-car. You are always

behind."

"Of course I am wrong! I
that cup," said little Willie to
always in the wrong, am I
am
young
visitor;
the well-dressed
not?"
exclaimed an irate huscup,
and she's
" that's Lizzie's
during
out
band
an altercation with
particular
who drinks
of
very
his
wife.
it."
"No, dear," was the irritat"Ah," said the young man,
ingly
dry.
"I
sweet answer; "not alcup
as he drained the
ways."
feel honored to drink out of
"Not always!" echoed her
Lizzie's cup. Lizzie is your
"Why, whenever did
husband.
sister,
isn't she ? "
youngest
allow
that
I was right? "
you
my
" Not much ! Lizzie is
"Last week, dear, when you
dog."
admitted you were wrong. I
I
I'll
fill
tires
of
think
the
said you were right then in con"
my motor-bicycle with ordinary fessing it."
household gas," said the amateur chauffeur.
She was an aristocratic but
"Good joke," chuckled his vinegar-faced lady, and she had
humorous friend. '' Expect to called on her friend, Mrs. Husmake it light, eh? Ha, ha! "
ton.
"Nothing of the kind," re" He's a charming little fellow,
plied the amateur chauffeur. Mrs. Huston," she said, refer"I thought it might increase ring to Will Huston, Jr. "Only
the speedof the machine. Just five years old, you say? You'll
think how the stuff makes the give me a kiss, won't you,
Willie? "
gas-meter wheels spin round."
Willie did not evince any signs
There
is
lot
humor,
a
of
of eagerness to comply with the
''
real humor, to be found on bat- request, but he kissed her.
tlefields, "said the General. '' I
" That's a good boy," said the
visitor; " but what are you holding in your hand so tightly? "
8
ow
" It's a dollar mama gave me,"
?
*? 4 M.
| NTEREST
said
the truthful Willie; "she
"*
said she 'spected you'd want to
kiss me, and I told her I wouldn't
No. 216
do it for less."

.
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Don't.
Don't think because you have taken many
remedies in vain that your case is incurable.
You have not taken Hood's Sarsaparillu.
It has cured many seemingly hopeless cases
of Bcrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia and general debility?many
cases that may have been worse than yours.
What this great medicine has done for others
it can do for you.

16

FriendlyHints.
Stars for Our Guidance.
(Conclusion).
The holy women who have already entered upon their eternal
reward in heaven shine down
upon you like stars; for they tell
you of the reward that awaits
you if you follow their guidance.
What is this reward?
All warfare is at an end; every
conflict is over; in that land beyond the grave no sword is
needed, battle and strife are unknown.
"There," St. Augustine says, "we shall enjoy eternal rest, repose not only of the
soul, but also of the body." No
more war is to be waged against
the enemies within us or without
us; no more conflict with the
devil, the world, and the flesh.
Look upward to the holy virgins
in heaven above. They are in
the enjoyment of the most happy
tranquillity and peace.
All sorrow is likewise at an
end. As there is no more warfare, neither is there any more
grief and suffering.
"They
may rest from their labors"
(Apoc. xiv, 13). "They shall
no more hunger, neither thirst,
nor shall the sun fall on them,
nor any heat. God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes.
Death shall be no more
nor mourning, nor crying nor
sorrow shall be any more"
(Apoc. vii, 16, xxi, 4). Look up
to them for encouragement; they
enjoy heavenly peace and freedom from all evil.
They enjoy celestial happiness.
Joy abounds with them; their
bliss is compared to an ocean, a
vast immeasurable ocean.
The
oceans upon earth have limits.
Wide as they are, yet their waves
break upon shores that mark
their boundaries; great as is
their depth, yet they are not
without bottom. The joys of
heaven know no limits, they are
infinite and without measure.
'' Eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither hath it entered
the heart of man what things
God hath prepared for them that
love Him" (Cor. ii, 9). "The
felicity of the elect is of such
surpassing magnitude that it
can not be measured; of so great
extent that it can not be computed; so precious that its value
can not be expressed; infinite
that is without limits " (St. Anselm).
The joys of heaven are of unlimited duration.
Centuries
upon centuries pass, but the
ocean of bliss is not lessened a
single drop. Eons of ages succeed one another, but the happiness of heaven is ever at its beginning. Our Lord promises us :
" Every one that hath left house
or lands for My name's
sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall possess life everlasting " (Matt, xix, 29).
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To readers of Sacred Heart
Review we announce that

$15
Buys an

All-Wool
$20
Kersey

OVERCOAT
Not the kind of overcoat you
would expect to find at $15, but
one of all-wool and finely tailored
An overcoat of the usual $26
quality.

NOT A
BETTER
COAT BUILT
for

Come in

wear.

for

a try

on.

66-70

Hanover St,
Resident Salesman,
Mr. Joseph F. Noonan,
Cambridge.

...

....

>

Resident Salesman,
John J. Murphy,
East Boston.

Mr.

OPEN EVENINGS.

This, then, is the reward of
those that have gone before you
into the happiness of Christ's
kingdom; the peace of heaven
and eternal joys. Rev. Joseph
Schuen.
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know that the Jordan Beacon
abdomen ?

Obesity Belt would reduce the

X

Umbilical

Rupture
Prevented

S^^^"^

Sizes 10 in. deep up to 44 in. in circumference. $2.50. Larger sizes in proportion.
Relieves every bit of strain Is the best
designed and lightest belt made for corpulency. In many cases, reduces the figure
In every case gives relief. Call or write us
at

once.

Appendicitis Calls for
Careful Tr°a'ment

The Jordan Surgical Supporter is woven of a special elastic
silk, satin trimmed, with elastic strap going
pr jce Complete, $4.00.
around the body.

Spra<ns, Varicose Veins

t

Swollen Limbs

Conditions requiring Elastic
Stockings and Abdominal Supporters are common. Each garment made to individual order
insures a correct fit, while pure,
fresh rubber is absolutely necessary to give proper elasticity
and compression, which are the
only remedial agents Elastic Stockings and
Supporters have: and which determines
whether you obtain relief and comfort or
not. We guarantee the highest grade material and workmanship; at prices hard to
duplicate with inferior supplies.
Our 40-Paire Catalogue SENT FREE

Walter

F.

Jordan &

Co.,

140 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

